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FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING
OCTOBER 29-30 , 1965
Jack Tar Poinsett Hotel

Gre envill e, South Carol ina

(Miss JOSEPHJ I E CROUCH, President-Elect and Program hairman)
'EW PERSPECTIVE
Theme: THE LIBRARY AND SOCTETYProgram:
Thursday, October 28
9:00 A.lvf.- 5:00 P.M.

7:00 P.M.- 9:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

Pre-Conference Workshop on Rookm<Jbile Service - Palmetto
Room
Miss Phyllis Snyder, Consultant, onh Carolina State Library
Pre-Conference Registration- Foyer to Piedmont Room
Pre-Conference Meeting of Executive Committee-Room 307

Friday, October 29
9:00A.M.

Registration, ootinuous until completedFoyer to Piedmont Room
9:30 A.M.-I 1:00 A.M. Visit the Exhibits-Piedmont Room
First General Session- Gold Room
11:00 A.M.
Panel Discussion-"What the Future Holds-A Challenge to
Libraries"
Moderator-Miss Germaine Krenek, Associate Executive Di rector of A.L.A. and Director A.L. ., Washington Office

Panel MembersMr. Raymond E. Williams, Librarian, McMiss Mary Helen Mahar, Specialist for
School and Children's Libraries, Library Intire Public Library, Charlottesville, Va-.
fr. Paxton Price, Library ervices Branch,
Services Branch, U. S. Office of EducaU. S. Dept. of Health, Education, and
tion, Washington, D.
Dr. jerrold Orne, Librarian, University of Welfare, Washington, D. C.
Torth Carolina, Chapel Hill, Torth Carolina
3:00 P.M.- 5:00 P.M. Section MeetingsCollege-Palmetto Room
Speaker-Dr. Jerrold Orne
Public Library-Poinsett J ining Room
Speakcr-Mr. Raymond E. Williams
School- tatesmen's Room
Speaker-Miss Mary I Iel en Mahar
Special Libraries-Room 307
Organiz:ttional Meeting
Tru tee- ·urman Room
peaker-Mr. Paxton Price
Banquet-Gold Room
:00 P.M.
Speaker-The Honorabl e Donald S. Russell
The United States Senate
Saturday. October 30
I 0:30 .M.
12:30 P.

r.

econJ General Session-Gold Room
Annual Business Meeting
Luncheon-Poinsett Dining Room
Speaker-Mr. John Dickson Carr,
Greenville South Carolina

uthor
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SOUTH CAROLINA UBRARI

EDITORIAL
At the Forty-fourth Annual Meeting October 2930 in ~h e Jack T a r Poinsett l otel in Greenville we
shall celebrate the Fiftieth Anniversary of the South
Carolina Library Association! To those who sta rted
us off, and especially to those original members who
ma y attend •t his meeting, we offer co ng rat ul ation s,
best wishes and thanks for their effo rts and help
ove r th e years. We hope your annive rsary is as happ y
an occasion as ours in helping you celebrate!
Tn her Message from the President Miss Susie N.
M cK eow n thanks many who have helped the Associati o n during this year . 'vVe second her thoughts.
T o Mr. George R. Linder we again extend thanks
for his work as Treasurer, and for getti ng our membership over the 500 mark! And as he returns to
ort h arolina, we wish him well in his efforts to
help buil d again the Durham Public Library. We
know that he will be as successful as he was in
Spa rtanburg. Come back to your South Carolina
h ome when you can-and good luck and best wishes
to you and your fami ly!
T o Miss Josephine Crouch, President-Elec t and
Program Chairm an, we extend thanks for her effo rts
in providing a fine program, with the theme: "Th e
Library and Society-a ew Perspective."
And agai n to our editorial helpers and writers
we exp ress appreciation for their efforts. Please remember that you don't have to be asked to co ntribute-keep sending us good articles, as the ideas hi t
you!
We still think that more good hi turies or librari es, with a recent glossy print, wou ld be welcome
reading by those rvho don't know about your library!
-you may know, but there nre many who do not!
ommittee - the
rrangements
T o the Local
Greenville folks - we say "Thanks in advance" for
your hospitnlity - an I hard work!
To JOSEPI RUZlCl A nnd Mr. Merle Bachtell
("the man-in--charge" of publications - with all ~be
headaches)-a nd Mr. ]. D. Woodell and hi a socillt s, who actunlly print the South Carolina Librarian,
we give our annual appreciatio~!
nd to those of y u who ent us copies of The
arch, 1965 (Vol. 9,
South Carolina Librariau for
lo. 2) we say "Thank You" - and to those who
may still not need that issu we ask to send it to us
at 470 H ampwn Drive, pnrtanburg. S. C., _9301.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Mr. Georg Linder, ur enterprising nnd far-seeing
Treasure r, set ;~ goal o( 500 members for our 50th an niversary year. l am happy to announce that we rea h ed
that goal in Jul . ongratulation s to :dl of you who made
that po sible. T am sure that our membership will exceed
the 500 mark by the time of our annual meeting.

Her bert Hucks, Jr .
Wofford College Library

Editor

EDITORIAL BOARD
Miss Susie N. McKeown {ex-officio) Winthrop College Library
Mrs. Miriam P. Steadman Arcadia-S axon Elementa ry Schools
Spartanburg County Library
Mr. George R. Linder
Furman University Library
Miss Rachel Martin
SECTION REPORTERS
South Caroliniana Library,
University of S. C .
S. C. State Library Board
Public: Miss Betty E. Callaham
Wardlaw Junior Hig h
School: Miss Mary Grey W ithers
School , Columbia
Greenville County Library
Trustee: Miss Jean A. Galloway

College: Mr. E. L. Inabinet+

C. Merle Bachte ll

Business Manager: .
Greensboro , N. C .

Joseph Ruzicka

Pu blisher: ....
Greensboro , N. C .

Officia l Publ ication of the
South Carolina Library Association
Published in March and October

Membership of $2 .00 per Year
Includes Subscription to
THE SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARIAN
(Note : Signed art icles reflect the writers' opinions , and no f
those of the South Carolina Library Association).

To those of you w ho wait until October to join, let me
suggest that anot her year you will get much more for
you r two-dollar membership fee if you join early in the
year (January, for i nsta nce) and h ave membership p ri vileges
(s ubscripti on to The South Caroli1w Librarian) all year
instead ot only che remaining months of the calend ar yea r.
To Mr. Linder, we want to express our app reciation
£or his agreeing to finish serving his term of office even
though be left the state in July. We are sorry to lose him
as a citizen and n librarian of outh arolina, but we wish
him well in his new position in Durham, orth Carolin a.
Another successful National Library Week was the resu lt of the efforts of many people under the leadership of
Mrs. Beverly Ulmer, 1965 J L W Exewtive Director, and
Miss Laura Ebaugh , Assistant Director. We hope that eac h
year more and n"lore people will feel that every week is
library week.
A nev venture this year was the First Governo r's Conference on Public Libraries sponsored by the Tru tees Section of CLA. We commend especially fiss Jean Galloway and Mis Betty allaham for their successful directing
of the Conference.
Remember that on October 27 our ssociation will be
fifty years old. T he celebration of this fiftieth ann ive rsa ry
will be held :tt the annual meeting, October 29-30, at th e
Poinsett H otel in Green 1·ille. Plan to be there w help
celebrate, to exchange ideas, and to get in piration for a
broader horizon of service for the f urure.

SOUTH
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SCLA RESOLUTION :
SENATOR OLIN D. JOHNSTON

PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

( dopted May , 1965 by Executive ommittee)
WHERE S, Librarians and friends of Libraries
throughout outh Ca·rolina feel a keen loss in the
death on April l , 1965, of Senator Olin D. Johnston, who for some thirty years was a staunch advocate of Iibraries and Iibrary legis! a tion on the local, state, and national scenes; and
WHEREA , We recall with great appreciation
Mr. ) ohnston 's contributions to •the library movement; when in 1938, as Governor he obtained a
$1000 appropriation from the S. C. Budget Commission for the State Library Boa·rd to employ a temporary field worker; when in 1956 he was one o[ eighteen sen:~ tors who sponsored and acti vel)' supported
the Library Services Act; w.hcn in 1962 he wa instrumental in preventing an increase in the libr:Jry
materials rate in the new postal bill; when in 1963
he aided in the passage o£ the Library Services and
Construction Aot; and when on many orhe~ occasiom,
as Governor :mel as Senator, he was a friend and
supporter of libraries;
RESOLVED, therefore, that we the members of
the Executive Committee of the South arolina Library Association, acting on behalf of the Association's membership, do hereby express our deep regret and sense of loss upon the death of 01 in DeWitt johnston and
RE LVED that this expression be entered in
the official minutes of the Association and that a
copy be sent to the family of enator Johnston.
May 8, 1965

The following proposed amendment to the Constitution of the South Carolina Library Association
will be voted on by the members at the outh Carolina Library Association meeting October 30, 1965:
To amend Article VT Meeting by triking out
an annual and insening a bien11ial.
Article V I Meetings SH LL then read:
There shall he a biennial meeting of the Association and special meetings as authorized in the ByLaws.

SCLA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
ACTIONS AND ACTIVITIES
March 6, 1%5: Heard Mr. GEORGE R. LINDER,
Treasurer. report that SCLA membership was 44 ; Mrs.
MARGUERITE •. THOMPSO , ALA Councilor, report on ALA Mid-Winter meeting in Washington, D. C.,
and the Congressional Lunchcun (see March, 1965 issue
of the SOUTH CAROL/ A LIBRARIAN); reports of
plans of the coming South Carolina Governor's Conference
on Public Libraries, by Miss BETTY E. C LLAHAM;
Miss MARY GREY WITHERS, School Library Chairman
report that J\llrs. MARY PEACOCK DOUGLAS would be
the speaker for the School Library Section of SCLA at the
meeting of the South Carolina Education Association; Miss
A. GALLOWAY, Chairman, Trustee Section, reJEA
port on plans for the Governor's Conference, and that she
had been working on the brochure urging membership in
the Tru tee Section; Miss lAUDE DOWTI I expresses
appreciation of the Executive Committee's acceptance of
her as the new member, representing th..: Special Libraries
ection; the president repon that sht.: had attended a
luncheon given by Mrs. DO ALD . RU SELL for
County h:~irmcn for Tation:~l Library Week. Moved that
Miss TA CY ).\NE DAY and Miss ESTELLENE P.
WALKER be conl:1cted and requested to encourage a professional spirit oi librarians in attending all meetings, local,
state, regional and national ( fr. E. L. I lABINETT was
requested to contact the proper college per onnel and make
the same request); ~0.00 be allocated to the printing of
the brochure of the Tru~tec Section; the Planning ommittee investigate further the pu sibility of a survey to
study the needs of libraries of the state; a discussion of
automation and the role of library consultants was deferred
until a later Annual Meeting; further Jiscussion occur
before the Recruiting Committee for the Public Library
ommittee work toection and the SCLA Recruiting
gether; that llonorary \fembcrships be conferred on the
following retired librarians: Mrs. BE l W. AIKEN, outh
Carolina State Hospital; 1liss LOUISA B. CARLI LE,

Converse College; and Mrs. ELfZ B TH STEPHE S,
Spartanburg High School.
May 8, 1965: Heard reports from Miss DESM ND
KOSTER, Exhibits Chajnnan; and Dr. ROB •RT
TU KER, Local Arrangements Chairman; Miss FlRA Representative, report on the SELA
CES REID, EL
Workshop in Atlanta: a, $2000.00 schobrship has been
established to improve SELA; and $500.00 for each state
for workshops on state level will be available when plans
are submitted and approved (Editor's Note: we understand
that they are not going very fast!); Mr. E. L. TNAHT ETT,
College ection Chairman, report that the April 2-3, 1965
Workshop, held at the South . aroliniana Library, was
well attended and was very successful; Miss BETTY E.
onference on
overnor's
CALL HAM report on the
Public Libraries April 28, and th:~t follow-up conferences
would be held throughout the state later in the spring and
fall; President UZIE McKEOW congratulate Miss JEA
C-ALLOWAY, Chairman, Trustee Section, and Miss
BETTY E. CALL HA I, Chairman, Public Library Section, on that Conference; Miss MARY GR Y WITHER ,
Chairman, 'chool Library ection, report that she had
3
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enjoyed the Governor's Conference; she read a letter from
the ALA office in Washington thanking the s octatwn
for the 25.00 donation in appreciation of the office's efforts to extend
DEA; Mis WITllER also report that
the chool Library Section of the
. Education ssociation met in March, 1965, and was well attended; Miss
J A A. GALLOWAY report that the total cost for the
Governor's Conference on Public Libraries was 577.03;
Miss J EPl-11 E ROUCH, Program Committee Chairman for the Annual Meeting this year, report on plans;
Mr. HERB RT HUCK , Jr., Editor of the OUTH CA ROL!
LlBR Rl
, make his u ual plea for ection
hairmen to "round-up" copies of ection speaker's addresses, for publication in the March, 1966 issue of the
periodical; Miss M RY GR Y WITHER discuss the
proposed changes in the Constitution and By-Laws, and
ve rify that the proposed changes could be made at the
Annual Meeting without prior notice (Editor'j·
ote: we
understand that suc h changes should be shown in the call
to the
nnual Meeting); that any changes in the Handbook should be made after the nnual Meeting; the President instruct

fi s

ROUCH to mail the call to the

(Editor's ate: received too bte for March, 196 ~ tssu e,
but we believe they should be included now.)
11he Planning Committee of CL
met at the Ri chland ou nty Public Library on aturday, Janu ary 16, 1965,
at l0:30 a. m. Members present: Mrs. C THERI E H.
LEWIS, M ISS M DELE! TE MO IJ\11
N; Mrs. MARGARET SEAY; Miss L UI £ B. W I TDHAM; and Mr.
]. W. G ROO T GOURL Y, who served as Secretary.
Mr . L • WIS was asked to continue as Chairman of the
Planning ommittee fo r 1965 and Mrs. BETTY HI TTO
to continue to se rve as ecretary.
Old Business
( I) The Planning Committee recommended that the
Committee on Formal Training for To n-p rofessional Library Assistants be con tinu ed.
(2) Mr . Lewis reported that Miss Burge will chair a
committee to investigate the possibility of a policy manual
to guide the various committees of the Association.

n-

1nformation
Mr. Gourlay reported on the work of the lnterin titutional Library Committee of which he is hairman for the
cur rent year. The purpose of this committee i to promote
closer working cooperation between librarie and the staffs
of the ix state-supported institutions of hi g her edu arion.
Recommendations of the Planning Committee

ings;

that a Recruiting Committee, composed of Mr.
MTT HELL REA?-.f£ , Miss LOUI E JA K ON, Mrs.
ARRl" . BO ,
and fr. ARTilUR WEIR, had been
ALLAH

f read a Resolu-

tion commemorating the memory of the late
OLl

D. JOH

I

TO

I

enator

(published elsewhere in thi

( I) That the Executive Committee of
LA investigate the possibility of receiving support from the out hern
Regional Education Board for college graduate who mu t
leave the state in order to obtain a degree in Library Science.

1-

sue).

Moved that the Program Planning
the possibilities of hest use for the
money and make recommendation
mittee meeting in

500
:ll

ommittee study
EL

I

MINUTES OF THE
PLANNING COMMITTEE , SCLA

nual Meeting thirty days before the meeting, and to inclu le the proposed change from annual to biennial meet-

appointed; Miss BETTY

1o.

Workshop

(2) That the program at the coming Governor's onference include a discussion of the problem of the training
and recruiting of professional librarian · for outh Carolina.

the Executi\ e Com-

eptember; that the president appoint a

( ) That the
ssociation con ider employing an outside consultant to survey the needs of the libraries of rhe
state and project their needs I 0-15 years. uch a study
wa recently conducted by Dr. Robert B. D owns in
orth
arolina.

committee to formulate a statement concerning a survey of
the needs of outh :uolina libraries and that it be presented to

enator DO
LD . R
LL for his consideration in establi hing a Foundation to support the project
Mis JE
. G LLOW Y accepted the chairmanship

(4) That the annual convention of the
LA include
two program which would be of interest to all section
of rhe ssociation.

of this committee); that the pre i<.lent issue an invitation
to Ii ELIZA BETH EN , Ll I I (a founder of the
L )
to attend the Annual }.feeting a~ our special guest, and

(a)

that she write the Governor and , uperintendent of Education of outh
arolina, inviting them to attend the

(b) The role of library consultant in helping to plan
the various areas of a total library program.

utomation an<.! librarie.

]. W. Gordon Gourlay

morning session of Friday, October - , llJ65, and stating
that they would be welcome to remain for the rest of the
Annual Meeting; that the president write the Governor of
outh
arolina for consideration in appointing someone
from

L

to sene on hi Committee for

ent a tdegram to

brarian. ll orry

.ount

frs. C TI IF.Rl

1E

A . L. A . COUNCILOR 'S REPORT
By M

enior Citizens.
ll. LE\VJ , Li-

1\Gl'LRITL

G.

TllO.\IP Or\

.\ pre-conference workshop at the
niver ity of \ isconsin, the 4th annual
L\ 'onference at Detroit, and
m first trip by air-the e added up to a fabulous fort-

;\fcmorial Library, on the death

of her father.
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night fo r me! After waiting half a century to get off the
ground, I hi gh ly recommend modern jets for distance
travel.
Almost 6,000 people registered at DetroiL. With the
theme, "Libra ries fur a Great ociety," the conference
opened on Su nday nigh t, J uly 4, at :30. The highlight of
the fi rst general session was Lawrence Clark Powell's inspi ri ng address, "Great Land of Libraries." 1 spoke to Dr.
Powell at rhe reception at the Detroit Public Library which
followed the opening session . Upon identifying myself, l
recalled that our outh Carolina Library Association had
been pri vileged to have h im at its annual convention several yea rs ago. "Oh, yes!" he immediately replied. "That
was in 1956 at Clemson College."

Compiled by

J. Mn

HELL REAl\-fES

Director, Undergraduate Library
University of Sowh Ccn·olina
This is the seventh annual list of this kintl to appear
1n The South Carolina Librarian; previous lists were published in the October issue of 1959, 1960, 1% l, 1962, 1963,
and 196-t. The titles were gleaned from various trade publications and from items available at the South arolitliana
Library. Grateful acknowletlgement is made to Mr. E. L.
Tnabinell, Director o[ the South Caroliniana Library, and
lO his staff [or their interest and assistance in preparing the
compilation. o claim is tTtade tb:lt chi is a complete list
of all South Caroliniana publishetl since the last list ::tp·
peared . For a statement of the scope of the list, limits of
inclusion, and an explanation of the format reference i
made to The South Carolina Librarian, October 1962, p. 6-7.

President Castagna' "National I nventory of Library
eeds" was among the most exciting and important items
at the conference. H e presented a summary of this report
at the opening session. T hen. on Wednesday, July 7, T
represented SCLA at Mr. Castagna's one-day works hop on
th is National Inventory. T hrough statistics compiled by
the L ibrary Ser vices Branch of the U. S. Office of Education, present bookstock, professional staff, and operating
expendi tures in all types of libraries bowed us all shockingly below nationa,l standards. Copies of the I nventory
working paper are to be available for distribution in the
fall, a nd I hope every library will secure one. We were
urged to hold i nformational programs presenting the facts
of th e Inventory a nd th e needs for action on state and
regional levels.

l

aroliniana now
Three items of out-of-print South
available on microFilm are included in this list. No effort
has been made to deter mine if other titles are available in
this format, but these were called to our attention by the
Anderson County Historical Society and are believed to
be of sufficient interest to be included here.
ALFOR D , ELJ SABETH M.
ursing in outh aroli na, 1964. South
Hospital Association, 1964. 55p.

Both Council meetings were well-attended. Cobo H all's
A rena is so immense, however, that we occupied only a
small area. The Alaska and Louisiana Library ssoc1atwns
re-appl ied for hapter status in ALA and were admitted.

arolina

ALYEA, PAUL E.
The role of the State of South Carolina 1n the taxation
of property. Bureau of Governmental Hesearc h and Seruth arolina, 1965. 11 3p.
vice, University of

At the Members·hip Meeting, wh ich followed rhe first
Council Meeting, a motion was passed recommending to
Council that it originate a proposal for ::unending the ALA
Constitution to restrict library and organizational mernbership in AL to intcgr:ued institutions. By voLe of Council ,
President Castagna was instructed to appoint a committee
to review the resolution in relation to the Constitution and
, Bylaws and report to the Executive Board.

BLAIR
AUTRY, MAliA
The family and descendants of Captain John Autry.
Corsicana, Texas, 1964. 209p.
BABCOCK, H A VILAH
Jaybirds go to Hell on Friday, and other storie .
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1965. 149p. $3.95

At the Second ouncil 1eeting on Friday, announcement was made that an ImcllecLUal Freedom Office would
be set up a Headquarters by March 1, 1966, with a-n initial
budget of $14,000. This office had been proposed at Midwinter in Washington. Executive Secretary David Clift
announced the establishment at Headquarters of an office
for Library Education and Allied Fields, to be financed
jointly by ALA and the H. W. Wilson Foundation.

BAT 0 , WADE T.
Wild flowers in South Carolina. University of South
Carolina, 19 >4. J46p. $5.00
HE KHAM, W ILLIAM K ! TSLER
The Kinslers of South Carolina. ( olumbia, S. C.)
1964. 90p.

Two new commiLtees were approved by Council: an
AL cor:nmittee on the Economic Opportunity Program,
and a joint committee on Institution Libraries of the
merican Correctional Association and ALA.

BELL, RAYMO D MARTI
outh Carolina, PennsylThe Baskin-Baskins family:
vania. Revised. Washington, Pennsylvania, 1963. 85p.

T here isn't ~pace here to tell you about the many interesting division meetings and the wonderful exhibits. I
recommend that you begin saving your pennies and dollars
to attend AL in New York next summer.

McGOWA
BOWEN, )OIJ
Louie Cassels and I-:lallie Jones; assels, Jones, Endres,
Mallard, and Law lineage, by John Bowen and J\lfaryAnna assel Rowen. Bowen Press, Decatur, 1964. 1o3p.
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BOWE , ROBERT ADGER
Footfalls and echoes. Published by The l•oundation for
Historic Restoration in the Pendleton
rea, 1964. 54p.

CREECY, RICHARD BENBURY
Grandfather's tales of Tonh Carolina history. Edward
and Broughton, 1901. The Reprint Co., Spartanburg,
1965. 301p. $10.50

BOYD, M NTAGUE L.
11be Boyd Family, comp. by Montague L. Boyd, Jr. Published by Einar S. Trosdal. Commercial Printing Service,
Adanta, 1964. 3 vols.

DA }jl3 , EDITH M.
Walking tall; a brief sketch of Penn chool, foreru nner
of Penn Commu11ity Services, Frogmore, South Carolina.
Privately pubLished, 1964. 14p.

BREWSTER, LAWRENCE FAY
Summer migrations and resorts of outh Carolina LowCountry Planters. Duke University, 1947. (Unive rsit y
Microfilms, Inc.)

DABBS, JAMES McBRIDE
Who speaks for the South? Funk
398p. $5.95

BURCHA'lW, PETER
One gallant rush; Robert Gould Shaw and his brave
black regiment. St. Martins' Press, 1965. 168p. $4.95

&

Wagnalls, 1964.

DA TfFJL, JAMES WALTER
A maid of the Foot-Hills or missing links .tn the story
of reconstruction. N.Y., Neale, 1905. (University Microfilms, Inc. ) $ .75

BUSHA, BARtLES H.
A prospectus of a propo~ed information research center
specializing in textiles and textile technology for the
Greenville, outh Carolina, area. South Carolina State
Library Board, 1965. 40p.

DAVIS, HE RY E.
History of Union Presbyterian burch and of ~he Salters,
S. C., Community in which it is located. Privately published, 1963. 35p.
EDW AIWS, CHARLES EDWARD
Dynamics of the United States automobile industry. University of South Carolina 1965. 297p. 6.75

CASSELS, LOUIS
Christian Primer. Doubleday, 1964. 108p. $3.75
C WTHON, JOB
ARDIS
The inevitable guest; life and letters of Jemima Darby.
aylor o., 1965. 412p. $10.00

ERVI , ELIZA COWA r, ed.
Darlingtoniana; a history of people, places and events in
Darlington County, South Carolina. Edited by Eliza
Cowan Ervin and Horace Fraser Rudisill. R. L. Bryan
Co., 1964. 501p. 10.00

THE HRJSTIAN CE TURY
What's a'h ead for the churches; a report. Edited by Kyle
Haselden and Martin E. Marty. Sheed and W ard, 1964.
214p. $4.50

FLOYD, VIOLA (CA TO )
Floyd-Ervin family of Lancaster County
ummerville 1963. l27p.

outh Carolina.

THE C ITADEL, THE MILITARY
OLLEGE OF
OUTH AROLI A
History of rhe class of 1907, ed. by Joan Reynolds Faunt.
tate Printing Co .. 1965. 10 p.

FOREST L KE CLUB, COLUMB ! , S. C.
Fore t Lake Club from its beginning rbrough 1964. Columbia, . C., 1965. 5p.

BRA r, HAMIL TO T
oted
merican duels and hostile encounters. Chilton
Books, 1963. 319p. $6.95

GJBSON, BE TON ME DE THALL
•O fonh, my bairns; a collection of rhymes. R. L.
Bryan Co. 1964. 299p. $5.00

COHE
HENNIG, ed.
Humor of the old outhwest. Edited by Hennig Cohen
and William B. Dillingham. Houghton Miftlio, 1964.
420p. $1.55

GO Z LES, AMBROSE ELLIOTT
The black border. The State Printing Co., 1964. 34 p.
5.00

COLE, R BERT F.
The Capt. . B. Cole genealogy.
1964. Various paging.

GOODLETT, MILDRED W.
Link in nhe Goodlett chain. Keys Printing Co., 1965.
373p. 10.00

unshine Pres, Miami,

GRAYDO , ELL AU D R
Tales of Columbia. R. L. Bryan

OLUMBIA, S. . CHAMBER OF OMMERCE
A community devdopment plan by The itizens' Design for Progress; a compilation of reports made by ltlzen Committee of the Metropolitan Area. Columbia,
1965. - 9p.
COOK HARRIET REF ER
John . alhoun-the man. I . L. Hryan
0 L TER, ELL! MERT01

CREE , A T£ M.
;uod-b , Gray Lady.

o., 1964. 263p.

theneum, 1964. 1 3p.

6.50

3.T

GREE VILLE COU TTY HJ TORJCAL 0 IETY
Proceedings and papers, 1962-1964. Albert
. Sanders,
editor. The ociety, 1965. I 07p.

o .. 1965. 126p.

G REGC , LEX
DER
Hisrory of the old Cheraws. Richard on anJ ompany,
I 67. The Reprint Compan , pananburg, 1965. 546p.
12.50

Jo eph Vallence Bel'an, Georgia's first official hi ·rorian.
niversity of Georgia. 196-f. 157J. 5.00
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L.\ DONNIEHE. RE, E ,() LA I 'E dt:
,\ notable history containing four n>yagt:s made by ct: r·
lorida, ed. h Martin
tain French Captains unto
Bosanier. ,\ fac imile reproduction of the edition printed
in London in 1587 . . . Ilenry tevens, Son & t i l e~
1964. 64 p. 2S.OO

CR IFF IN . FR ,\ 1 K, comp. and ed .
amellian ; a compilation of authoritative information on
camellia culture. Vogue Press, 1964. 145p. 15.00
HALL, GORDO 1 LA 1GLEY
Osceola . Holt, Rinehart and Winston , 1964. HOp. , 3.25
ELIZABETH ( I HSJ L)
HARMON, LILLIA
The plantation Mar hes . Edgefield J\ dvertiscr,
153p.

THO ry
asionale Boc k handel , 1964 . I 09p.
frica.

, 1\
RR I .
Red star over
2.10

H

RRI , R Y B KER
Histo ry of the upreme Council, 33•, I 01-1 61. The
Supreme ouncil, 33•, W as hin g ton, 1964. 415p.

1

', E l v ARD P.
,\ saga of the 'outh . The Island Press, Ft. Myers Beach,
Fla., l96S. 31 p.

1~, \ WTO

I 964.

H

LEE, FLORII)!.:_ (CLEM'O ' )
The \er!•e of Floride 'lemson, edited by llarriet R. TTol
niversity of South Carolina, 196S. '5p. 2.60
man.

LEE, LAWRE T ' E
The lower 'ape Fear in colonial days. University of
North 'arolina, 1965. 3Hp. 6.00

HERO£ OF TEXA . Int roduction by Evelyn Oppenheimer. T ex ian Press, 1964. 142p . 10.00
HEYWARD, Z
The se rpent wa
65p. 2.50

a

alesman.

tate Printing

LEE, l\!AR Y 111 ' E '
r\ utumn leaves. Manning, S.
ning Times. cl962. Sp.

o., 1965.

3.95

i\1 flO 'Y, WILLIAM E.
\Vax arrow. Kuhn Printing

lOB T , R f H RD W.
aroli na Regime nt,
The bloody ixth, the ixt h ' orth
orth Carolina on(edonfederate tat es of menca.
er:ne entennial Commi sion, 1905. 493p.
)011

0 1, j . W LTER
man and his sh ip . ocamcad Press, 1965. 60p.

2.00

olumbia, 1965. 37p.

M S ' EY, IARY ELIZ BETII
Refugee life in the .nn federacy. Louisiana
.00
\Crsity, 1964. 327p.

tate Uni-

MERRENS, TlARRY ROY
inetecnth Century.
orth ' arolina in the
Colonial
ni\ersity of 'orth Carolina, 1964. 293p. 7.50

)0 rES, K THERI iE i\1., cd.
When herman came: outhern women and the "great
march:' Bohbs-Merrill, 19M. 353p. 6.00

Tl IE !ET IIODJ ST C ll RC LJ. 0 TL! A 'TER
I DI CTIO J . SO Tl I CA ROU A A 1 UA L
fl-o,RE T -E
Retort of the committee appointed to study the ational
A. ocaCouncil of the Churches of Christ in the
mead Pre~s. 196S. 95p. SOc

JU ' lOR LE G . OF C HARLE TO '
h:Hieston guidebook . The
Across the cobblestones, a
author, 1965. 95p. 1.75

las ie, 19M. 260p.

o.,

MAR ' HALL, VERA LEE KE RL
Proud to remcmber; genealogy a nd hi story on four an
cestral lines ... Brig ham Young ni versity, 1964. 137p.

)0 'ES, CHARLE. CO LCO ' K
The hi tory of Georgia. I Iaughton , Mifflin and Co.,
l 3. The Reprim Compa ny, partanburg, 1965. 2 vols

KILGORE, TAR JELL
Against tomorrow. ,arrett

-., printed by The Man-

L BellE ' CO, PORTIA (McKN I JHT)
Doctor Portia, her first fifty years in medicine, as told
nna C. Petteys. Denve r, Golden Bell Press, 1964.
to
3 15p. 5.00

HU T, TODD
The ship with the flat tire. D o ubl eda y, 1964 . 205p.

-(,, I

Y (I II LL)
,\tf ILLER, J I ELE
The case for liberty. niversity of
2S4p. S.9S

4.75

KING , jOE M I I 0 .
A history of 'outh Carolina Bapti ts. I ncorporating in
p.rt works by Leah Townsend and W. j . Me ,lothlin.
General Board of the • out h Carolina Baptist onvention
1964. 494p. 5.95

orth Carolina, 196S.

MUN I IPr\ L ,\ ' OCit\TlO!' OF SO T ll C HOLI
D irectory of S. -. Municipal Officials, 1964- 1965. The
;\ ssociation, 196S. 42p. 3.50
1
TI:-IO ry
, SJ Tt-R MARY
Our lady of ,\lercy Welfare Center ; the story of a neighborhood houw. Washington, 196~. 92p.

MOi\' II
KOO , WARR£1
The \' iew from up here. l\.'elsons'
,ompany, Charle~ton, 1964. 94p.

outhern Printing

MOORE, CAROLJ , 1 1~ T.
Abstracts of th( wills of thc tate of • out h Carolina,
1740-1760, (vol. 2) Comp. and ed. by Caroline T. oore.
R. L. Bryan ,o., 1%4 . ~SSp.

KYTLE, ELIZA BETH L \RI EY
Willie Mae. New , \ meric::~n Library. 1%4 (cl95 ) 142p.
SOc p::~p.
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MORRl , J ME '
South Ca rolin a and the national economy. University of
South arolina, Bureau of Business and Economic Resea rch, 1 64 . lOOp .
M LLWEE, DELORIS ROB!
ON
Poems fo r fun and thought. Pied mont Business Forms,
In c. Hi ckor y, T_ C., 1964. 60p.
OLTPHA T, MARY CH EVILLETIE IMMS
South Ca rolin a from the mountains to the sea.
Printing Co. 1964. 296p.

tate

PE KHAM, HOW RD HE 1RY
The Colonial wars, 16 9-1762. University of Chicago,
1964 . 239p. $5.00
PETIT J MES PERCIV L
Freedom's four square mil s. R. L
7p. $3.95

Bryan Co., 1964.

PETIIN ILL, OLIN SEW LL ed.
The bird watcher's America. McG raw-Hill , 1965. 44 l p.
$7.50
PI KE S, A. L
Skyagunsta, the border wizan.J owl: Major- eneral
ndrew Pickens. G reenville, S. ., 1934. ( niversity Microfilms, Inc.) 6.35
POGUE, ELL OLEMA
outh Ca rolina Electric & Gas
tate Printing Co., 1964. 210p.

ompany,

I 46- 1964.

RAM EY, ROB ERT W .
a rolina crad le; settlement of the Nort hwest Ca rolina
fron tier 1747-1762. Unive rsity of orth Ca rolina, 1964.
25 lp. 6.00
READ, THOM S C RPE TER
Th de endants of Thomas Lee of harl eston,
arolina, 17 10-1769. R. L Bryan Co., 1964. 465p.

NI
REES,
Poems. University of

outh

ROMA r Tl E , GEORG IA
Bent to the brea kin g . Pagea nt Press, 1965 . 229p.

3.50

SCHREJ BER, G. R.
The Bobby Baker affai r. H enry Regnery, 1964. l 90 p. 75c
SELIGM N , HERBERT JA OB
A 'outh Ca rolina indepe ndent of the l
McLane. piral Pres, 1965 . 39p.
JMKI I , FRA TCJ BUTLER
Pitchfork Ben Tillman, South
1964 ( cl944 ) 577p. 6.75

O's; J. H endri x

ar linian. Peter

mith ,

C1 BUTLER
IMKI r , FR
The Tillman movement in South Carolina. Peter Smith,
1964 ( c1926) . 274p. 4.75
SMITH , PAUL HUBERT
Loyalists and Red coats. Pub. fo r the In stitute of Earl y
merica11 History and Culture by the University of
Torth Carolina, 1964 . 199p. 5.00
OLlS de MERA , GO ZALO
Pedro Menendes de Aviles; memorial. Translated by
Jeannette Thurber onnor. A facsimile rep rodu ction with
introduction by Lyle . McA lister. U niversity of Florida,
1 64. 2 p.
50
SOUTH
ROLl TA. GOVER OR'S ADVI ORY
GROUP 0
ME TTAL HE LTH PL
Commitment to mental health , South Carolina, 1965.
Columbia, 1965. lOOp.
0 TH AROLI
LTC LIBRARI

A LIBRARY

0 [ TIO r. P B-

arolina public libraries. The A sociation, 1965. 15p.

outh

arolina, 1964. 107p . 2.75

RE ,E TI
Pun fun. bclard- chuman, 1965. 125p.
REE , E T 11
The song of Paul Bunyan & Ton
Books, 1964. 1 Op. 3.95

3.25

Beaver. Panrheon

R Y OLD , E JI L Y BELLINGER
Biographical directory of the enate of the tate of South
arolina, 1776-1964. omp. under the direction of the
enatorial Research Committee, by mily Bellinger Reynold and Joan Reynolds Faunt. outh Carolina · rchives
Department, 1964. 35 p. 5.50

RIB

ROBI N 0 , G. 0.
The character of quality ; the tory of Greenwood Mill s.
R. L. Bryan Co., 1964. 159p.

T, JE
The whole and true discoueryc of Terra Florida.
fa simile Reprillt of the London edition of 1563. with innivcr ity of Florida,
troduction by David L. Dowtl.
.50
1964. 139p.

0 TH CA ROLI N
TATE DEVELOPME TT
BO RD
General statistic of outh Carolina, comp. by Thoma
D. Temple and Joseph . Barnes. Columbia, 1965. 5 p.
OUTH

R Ll TA.

TAT E D·VELOPME T

80 RD
1965 Industrial Direcwr of South Carolina. Col umbia,
1965. l 2 p., 65p., 1Op., 5.00
IVE R ITY. LIBRARY
Indexes to rhe county wills of outh arol ina. Comp.
b Martha Lou H ou ton. Genealogical Publishing o.,
1964. 26 l p. 10.00

0 THER Hl TORI AL
0 J Tl N
The pur uit of outhern history; presidential addresses
of the , outhern Historical Association, 1935- 1963. Edited
by George Brown Tindall. Loui iana tate
niver ity,
1964. 54 1p.
.50
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SPRJ1 GS, KATHERINE WOOTE T
T he squires of pringfield. William Loftin, C harlotte,
1965. 350p. $6.75

WILLIAMS, IRE E
These a re mine; one Williams family lineage. Washin gton, 196+ . 149p.

ST AMPP, KE NETH MIL TON
The era of Reconstruction, 1865-1877. Knopf, 1965. 22 p.
$4.95

WILLTAMSO , JOEL
After sla very; the egro 111 outh Ca rolina during Reco nstru ction, 1861- 1 77. University of North Carolina,
1965 . 442p. $7.50

THE STATE- THE COLUMB IA RECORD
The burning of Columbia, 1 65, and herman's March
through outh Carolina. Columbia, S. C., F ebruary 1617, 1965. Centennial Edition. Op.

W ILSON, PENELOPE OKER
Fancy and the cement patch. Reilly & Let: Company,
1964. GOp. 3.50

STONEY. ARTHUR JERVEY
A miscellany of doggerel rhym es, comp. by Emmett
o., 1964. Unelsons' Southern Printing
Robinson.
paged. 2.50

WJL ON, PE ELOPE COKER
The wish bottle. Reilly and Lee Compa ny, 1964. Unpaged. $3 .25

THOMAS, LBERT SID EY
The career and character of Col. John Peyre Thomas.
Privately published, 1964 . 60 1 l

o., 1964. 290p.

THOMAS, ALBERT IDNEY
Thomas family, South Carolina. Privately published.
1964. 44 I
THOMA , ELIZABETH WOOD
South Carolina Genealogical Reco rds. Volume 1, Abbeville District. Will a Publi shing Company, Tuscaloosa,
1964. 636p.
TILLMAN, J MES DAVID
Tillman & H amilton family records with their many
ancestral lineages . Pri vately printed, Meridian , Miss .,
1959-1963. 3 vol .
TOBIAS, THOMAS J.
The Hebrew Benevolent Society of Charleston, S. C.
Published by the ociety, 1965 . 62p.
U TITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CO FEDERACY.
ARTH R MA !GAULT CHAPTER, GEOR TETOW 1

. c.
For Love o(

Rebel. C harleston, cl964. 212p.

U . S. DEPT. OF THE l1 TERTOR. ATJONAL BANK
SERVICE
Colo11ials and patriots; historic plat:es com memorati ng
our forebearers, 1700-17 3. Vol. VI. Washington, 1964.
2 6p. $2.75
VA TDJVER, FR NK EVERSO , ed.
The idea of the South; pursuit of a central theme. P11b.
fo r William Marsh Ri ce, Uni ersity by Unive rsity of
Chicago, 1964. 2p. 3.95

W . DE, Rl l-IARD C.
Slavery in the cities; the South, 1820-1860. Oxford University, 1964. 340p .. 6.75
WESLEY , )OH 1
John Wesley's First H ymn-book; a collection of psalms
and hymns, Charles-Town, Printed by Lewis Timothy,
1737. A facsimile with additional material, ed . by Frank
Baker and George Walton Williams. The Da lcho Historical Society, 1964. 74p. 2.50

WI H, HARVEY, ed.
Slavery in the South. Farrar, Straus an I
$4.95

WR1 THT, LOUIS BOOKER, ed.
voyage to Virginia in 1609; two narratives: Strachey's
" True reportory" and Jourdain's Di covery of the Ber·
mudas. Ed. by Louis B. Wright. Pub. for the Assn. fo r
the Prese rvation of V irgi nia Antiquities (by) University
Press of Virginia. (c l 964) I l op. $1.35

SCLA COLLEGE SECTION
SPRING WORKSHOP
April 2-3, 1965
Friday afternoon, April 2, 1965, in th.: Kendall Room,
outh Caroliniana Library, Unive rsity of South arolin a,
the la rgest g roup lO attend a College Section W orks hop
heiJ its business meeting, :.nd th en made a most intere)ting tou r of the R. L. Bryan Company Printing D epartment.
At 7:00 p. m., in the Palmetto Room, Ru ssell H ouse, University of South arolina, the g roup had supper, :tftcr
which Mrs. LOUISE }ONE DuBOSE, Director of the
Uni versity o( South a rol ina Press, was t he del ig'htful guest
speaker-telling of her work. Satu rd ay morning, April 3,
after coffee in the Kendall Room Dr. W. EDWfN H •MPHLLL, Ed itor of The Paperj of fohn C. Calhoun, charmed
the group with an expl, nation of hi work. Tours of the
Manuscript l)i vision, outh Caroliniana Library; the recently refurbished Rare Hook Room of the McKissick 'vlcarolina; and
morial Library of the University of South
the South arolinn Archives Department were mad~.: hy
those choosing one or more of them. T he parts of twll
days were most enjoyable! The theme of the Wc. rkshop
was "Production of a Scholarly Book."

MARY PEACOCK DOUGLAS
ADDRESSES SCHOOL LIBRARIANS
\VIIJII. It, Chairman, School U brory
Library Section, SCLA
frs. J\l!ary Peacock Douglas, distinguished librarian
:l!ld author of professional hooks and a rti cles, addressed
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the an nual luncheon meeting of the School Lib rary ection of the Sourh arolina Education ssociation on Ma rch
19, 1965 . Mrs . Douglas' subject was " Planned Program
of I nstruction in the Use of Books anti Libraries." l n
emphasizing the importance of teaching library skills Mrs.
D ouglas stated that more college students have failed beause of lack of skills in research than for any other reason. She called attention to the fact that the need for library skills ha increased with the broadening of the curriculum. The two essential purposes of reading are enjoyment and lifelong self-education.
planned library program builds skills in a seque ntial
o rder and skills should not be repeated from year to year.
Etiquette in using books and libraries is a basic skill and
should be taught before the child first enters the library.
Other basic skill are what a library card means and how
to u e the card catalog. Library skills involve knowing
w he re to look to finu an answer. Reading skills teac h the
ch ild to recognize rhe answer when he sees it.
kills should be selected to meet the needs of the tu dent at ~h e grade level at which they are to be taught. Consideration should be given to how well he has maste red
those skills taught previously, a well as to what skills he
will need to carry out his present work.
Mrs. Douglas suggested the following ways of teac hing
kills: questions on cards, chart , oversized books, filmstrips,
recordings, and original transparencies. he also gave some
sou rces of materials which might be u ed in teaching the
use of various library tools, such as the encyclopedia and
di tionary.
During the busines~ ession, conducted by the president, Miss Mary ,rey Withers, the following officers were
elected for the 1965-66 year: Mrs. James Windham, Columbia, . C., president; Mrs. Eva May Ward, panan burg, vi e-president; Mis Elizabeth McDavid, ,reenville,
secretary-treasurer. The section adopted a recommendation
of a committee composed of 1\fiss Carolyna Harper, chairman, frs. Rcth:~ fark and ~Irs. Janet Anderson, to hold
a second :~nnual meeting in the fall of each year.

DR. KEYES D. METCALF
ON LIBRARY PLANNING
( The following statement was presented by Dr. K eyes
D. Metcalf, Librarian Emeritus of H arvard
nive rsity and
internationally recognized aut ho ri ty on library bu ildi ngs,
at the final session on th is subject (Library Service
025 C )
wh ich he offe red at the Columbia niversity chool of Library cn•ice this summer. At the request of the class, this
ummation of the cou rse, derived from Dr. Metcalf's own
philosoph y and expe rience, was reproduced and dis tributetl
to each st ude nt.
Since many lib rar ians in South :1rolin:1 are contemplating or a re currently involved in library planning and construction, it i believed that Dr. Metcalfs remarks, reprinted here with h is permission, and at the suggestion of
Miss Joanne H ar ra r, Libra rian of \ Vinthrop
ollege and
a membe r of the class, w ill be of conside rable value.)
1 have g iven you in three weeks a tremendous amount
of detail most of v.rh ic h you will have already forgotten.
That is not too serious. l didn't expect y~u to remember
it. But I do hope you h:1vc absorbed enough so that w hen
you face a building planning p roblem you will realize that
planning is a complicated affa ir. Most of the problems are
not new and there is information available that you can
draw on.
nd now I am going to take the liberty of p reac h ing
to you for :1 few minutes-somet hing w h ich is very dangerous and whic h I hesitate to undertake-and try to summarize some of the more basic principle of planning w hich
I hope you will remember. l shall not call them the ten
commandments but they are ten in number.
I. Don't permit misunderstandings to arise between you,
your arc h itect, the engineer, between membe rs of you r
planni ng team or any one else who is in the picture. Talk
it out. Most trouble in this world come from not undertanding the other con erned. 'ip misunderstanding in
the bud. T can't overestim:1te the importance of this point.
2. Pbnning i not an exact science. It is an art and :1
fine art at th:1t. T here is rarely only one solution to a problem. Keep looking for the solution which will be the best
for your parti ular ituation.
3. You hould plan and build for tomorrow :1s well as
for today. Tomorrow will be very different from today. The
world is changing more rapidly than ever before. The pace
is accelerating. Don't get into a rut. Ruts :1re hard to get
out of. But don't change just for the sake of doing something different. There are other and better way to obtain
e citement.
4. ~fake sure that you le:1rn n cry thing that you can
about your in tituLion and its objectives before you become
deeply involved in planning your libmry. This applic to
the institution a it now is :1nd as it expects to be in the
cars to come. \Vhile you may have to take ome of its
grandiose plans with a grain of alt, it is desirable, :1s
. mer on said, to "Hitch your wagon to :1 star."
'5. Be sure that you and the others conccrneu arc fully
aware of the financial situation. It m:1y be definite - so
much money available and no more under any circum-

NEW PLS COMMITTEE APPOINTED
A Committee on lmplement:nion of tandards has been
appointed by the
L Public Libraries e tion. The committee will continually re1 iew the tandards for outh Carolina Public Libraries, recommend an needed revi ions or
additions for the consideration of the ection, and report
annually on progress made toward the implement:nion of
the tandards.
II of the members of thc original , tanuarus Committee have agreed to serve on the new committee. They :1rc
irs. farguerite Thompson, Irs. C:1therine Lewi , Miss
France Reid, Mis
mily ' antlers, i\liss Margaret fosimann, Miss far
ox, Mi s jo ephine rouch. Tn addition
three new member have been named: Mrs. Lila Morle .
Mrs. Louise Brunson . and Chapman J. Milling, Jr. The
committee will hold an organizational meeting during the
S LA meeting in October to pbn its :lctivitic; for the
commg ear.
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s ta n ces~but

it may be flexible depen di ng not only on how
impo rt ant it is tO obtain more fu nds, but on h ow persua ive
you or others may be in making the needs clear.
6. When your objecti,·es and financial situation are well
in mind you can begin to assign priorities to rhe broad basic
problems wh ich you must face-aest hetics, quality, comfort ,
fun ction a nd cost.
7. Remember that the total project cost will depend not
onl y on the pr iorities just noted and on the g ross pace
th e arc hi tect says he can build wit h the money available .
but also on the net assignable space and the utilization you
a re able to make u( that space.
. D on't Forget the importance of details in your planning . T h ese will include the space uti lization just mentioned, suita-ble fluor heights, module sizes, traffic patterns .
vertical tran portation, avoidance of visual distractions, and
the provi ion of good acoustic installations.
9. Make every effort to build large enough to care for
the demands for reader accommodations, storage of collectio ns, housing of staff and any special facilities that local
ci rcum ranees make desirable, but avoid overbuilding which
may brin g you into conflict with your superiors and colleagues and may well make it more difficult ro obtain
funds for other things later. But, as I have said, if suitable
a rra ngements can be made, it is often wise to bui ld larger
than necessary with future library need in mind and
make the extra areas available for non-lib rary purposes
with a separate entrance and as clear an understanding as
possible that this is for :1 definitely limited time.
10. Remember that a well organized library of suitable
size wiH still be handicapped if your readers a re not comfo rtable in their accommodations. T his may a rise from
uncomfortable chairs, inadequate working surfaces, unsatisfactory abmosphere conditions and poor quality light.
To one of the ten items that 1 have noted can be taken
care of easily. They will involve long hours of hard work,
vis iting other libraries to find good and poor solutions of
p roblem similar to yours, consultations with others, reading the literature on the subject, taking it seriously but not
swallowing it whole, keeping your eyes and ears open and
lea rni ng everything you can on the whole problem of
buil ding.
Planning, as T have said, is not an exact science, but
there are many reasonably well established facts which are
available :mel which will be useful. Try to learn about
them, do not hesitate to admit your ignorance. Don't hesitate to get help.
And, finally, when yuu have Finished your building you
will inevitably find that mistakes have been made, some
by others, some by your elf, some excusable, some inexcusable . Learn from them, but "there is no use crying
over spilt milk." Always look ahead. It will be more fun
and more useful to all concerned.
l am sorry not to ha\'e done a better job, but I have
enjoyed the rhree weeks of dealing with each of you. Jf
I can help yuu lillCr and you can get hold of me, don't
he itate to call on me, by letter or in person. T ma.ke no
charge for correspondence, but 1 am not always at hom e
and my answer may be slow.

Provision for better I ibrary service W:JS one of Governor
Donald S. Russell's recommendations to the General Assembly on January 13 1965. He pointed out the need for a
building for the tate Library Board. Board officials F.eel
that present services would be improved and ~hat add itional services, such as research For all state governmental
agencies, could be provided if all offices of the Board
were housed in one adequ::~te and functional building.
The text of Governor Russell's address relating to libraries follows:
"In a state growing educationally and culturaHy
each year, it is a•ppropriate that we move to strengthen
significantly our public library ystem. The State
Library Board, as most of you know, renders outstanding leadership and service to the public and to local
libraries throughout the state. I believe that the constructive use of good books by our population complements the rising educational attainments of our people.
I n line with this I shall convene in the early spring a
Governor's Conference on Public Libraries. It is my
h ope ~hat the General Assembly will join in this emphasis on voluntary learning by authorizing the construction of a new building in Columbia for the State
Library Board. Under the Library Servi es and Construction Act, federal funds arc available on a 66 per
cent federal- 34 per cent state matching basis. Approximate] y $130,000 is now available in earned Funds
towards providing the state's contribution. 1 reque t
from the legislature the necessary additional matching
amount required to permit this undertaking to go forward."
South Carolina State Library Board's
News For Public Librarians,
February, 1965.
overnor'
n analysis of 268 registrants at the S.
Conference on Public Libraries reveals that Friends of Libraries with 78 representatives were in the majority; trustees were next with 63 present followed hy public librarians, 60 of whom attenJed. Twenty-nine members of
agencies and organjzations were present. There were 12
representatives from news media. ixteen college and university librarians, 8 school librarians, and one special librarian were in attendance.
( . C. State Library Board's News for
PMblic Librarians, August, 1965)

EXCERPTS FROM THE ADDRESS OF
GOVERNOR ROBERT E. McNAIR TO
THE S.C. GOVERNOR'S CONFERENCE
ON PUBLIC LIBRARIES
A pril 28 , 1965
Thank you very much. Thank you for your introduction. I am so new at this that I need all of the introducing J can get. I said last evening at the Township
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Auditorium that I was so new I still rose my elf when I
heard uhe Govern r introduced. But I do want to pledge
to you our complete cooperation and certainly our thorough
support for this program that you are talking about. Miss
Walker has done a fine job for the State Library Board.
You as librarians, as library board members, as interested
citizens are doing something that is essential to the fu·
ture of South Carolina.
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ADDRESS TO THE SOUTH CAROLINA
GOVERNOR'S CONFERENCE
ON PUBLIC LIBRARIES
APRIL 28 , 1965
By MRs.

WELDON

Lv

CH

Past President
American Library Trustee Association

Ltbraries, which provide books for our people, are the
way we can do some real good in adult education, the way
we can help our schools meet rhe requirements that are
demanded of them, the way we can help our people be
entertained and enlightened. There is nothing more important rlhan reading, because through reading we are learning; and as old as we get, we never complete the learning
process. So the library is a very vital part of the community.
In the smaller communities much of nhe socia'l life as well
as ~he entertainment and enlightenment is built around it.
It stands out as a symbol; and as you go around and ee

My subject for today's ~alk with you is: "Libraries eed
Citizen Support." To speak on such a subject puts me in
the same invulnerable position as that of a preacher who
preaches against sin. There can't possibly be a dissenting
voice!
But as rhe old country preacher said in his sermon on
that very subject, "Sayin' and doin' are two mighty different
things!" So-a I though we all agree in saying that libraries
need citizen support, what are we prepared to do about it?
And wlbat kind o£ support, anyway?
And •besides, who are these citizens?
They are you. You and your Families multiplied by hundreds of thousands so as to encompass every citizen of the
state of South Carolina.
"But that's a lot of people," you say "How can we get
citizen support from all sorts of people, all over a big state
like ourh Carolina?"
It is a lot of people-but in today's organized world,
you'll rind that they all fit into some category or group.
Let's name a few!
Busine s and Industry
Professional people
Housewives
School children
Retired persons
There are others, but this is pretty much of a cross-section, isn't it? And they a·re all citizens-even the school
children-and they should all support the library. nd why?
Well, remember: this question of library support is not
a one-way street with one narrow lane leading up to the
library's doors. To, this is a two-way street.
ne lane i
library support leading from the citizens to bhe library. But
there LS a second lane, and the lane of library service leads
out from the library to the citizens!
Now that's more like it! Because we know that today's
library-if it is today's library-gives direct service to every
one of these groups of citizens.
Let's take it from the top. What does the "library serYice lane'· hold, for instance, for the business and industrial community?

libraries that are well equipped, you can use those as a
judge of the community and the type of people that you
have o£ their interest in themselves and in he future of
this state.
outh Carolina is moving. It is making progress, and
we are going to continue to move and to make e,rogress if
we can conti11ue to ha.ve people like you who are interested
in all of rhe things that are going 011 and that should go on
in this state. I think those who have known me through the
years and parti ularly those who have worked with our library and our regional library in Allendale can tell you of
my interest, my personal interest in the library program,
and of ~he fact that I do think rhey are essential to every
community. They :ne more th::tn just books and people
who handle the distribution o[ books. They are things of
importa-n e and things o[ value to each of us, and we want
to work with you. We want to help you to provide the
type oF library services that our people need and must have.
We can provide for this in our tate only by joining together, as Hugh Willcox mentioned. Perhaps all o[ us are
::tware of the thing that T emphasize here today and that
you are going to see me emphasizing more and more. Because if there is one thing that 1 have learned through the
fifteen yems that I have served as a member of the House,
as presiding officer of the enate, and a Lieutenant Governor, it is vhat coordination is essentiaL We are not wealthy
enough to have duplic::ttion of effort or to have all trying to
do the same thing in different ways. 111/e are going to have

There was a long period-too long, it turnetl out-when
bu iness recognized no practical need for the library. But
not now.
ot in this day of a Hood of information that
threatens to inundate us.
ot when Stanford University's
Institute of Human Relatj ons tells us that today an adult
seeking achie ement in any work of his, must learn, unlearn, and relearn three times during his working lifetime,
just to keep current. ot today when it is predicted that
the world·s body of knowledge will double within our pres-

coordination of eHort, we are going to work together, we
are going to pull together, and we are going to be on the
same team. Tt is my hope that by working with ::til, we c::tn
do whatever is es entia! to build a better South Carolina.
Thank you f r asking me over.
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a good public librar is an absolute! ne essary adjunct to
the school library, if the school children are to be truly
served.
And those retired p rsons, the next group: they depend
on the library for res urce and recreation. To many of
these, living on modest pensions, the free public Library is
their most realistic link with the active Otrtside worll-it is
their greatest joy.
nd I wam to emphasize that word joy- particularly
for the children and the senior citizens. Sometimes it seems
to me that today's library is so downright dazzled with its
long O\'erdue recognition as <111 educational institution, that
it forgets to mention the pure joy ~hat is to be found within
its walls.
And, people being people, perhaps stronger ties exist
with that which has given us joy, than that which has
educated us. The joy of emering into that conversation between men's minds that goes back and forth across the
centuries-the conversation Lo be found in books, as they
say, "This is how it was." \ s we in turn, in books being
written tor generations yet unborn are saying, "And this
is how it was with us." The wonderful magic or bookstO be found in libraries.
Well, these are some of the citizens who are servetl by
the library and who hould support it and why.
fow we see why the library can no longer be considered
a pleasant cultural frill, a delight only for children and uld
ladies, to be gotten around to after the really n~ccs~ary and
o longer can
important things are taken care of, first.
plans for the growth and expansion of libraries tak" :~ back
seat while available monies are parcelled out among the
really useful facilities. (And that Really Useful is in
quotes!)
For libraries operate in the region of the mind, and
today's world recognizes that that region is the greatest and
most powerful i11 which mankind exist . Today's world
recognizes that it is knowledge that is breaking the barriers once thought insurmountab le. You remember that
Samuel Johnson said: "Knowledge is of two kinds: we
know a subject ourselves, or we know where we can find
information upon it." And that ltlhere is rhe library. America's newest public utility.
Speaking of public utilities, f have a fricnd who is an
industrial engineer for one of the largest public utilitit:s
in the Midwest. In describing various materials and in ·ra·llations of that utility, he u es the phrase that always catches
my ear and kindles my imagination. ''These things," he
says, "Are u ed and useful in the public service."
Used and useful in the public service.:! an you think of
a beller descriptiOil of a library- if it is a library?
Hut yeHcrday's librtlries cannot do the job. Only an allout recognition of the Iibrary as the bast: upon which all
community education rests will stir us to the effort we
must make if our libraries are to be truly used and us .iul
in the public service.
Just a library isn't t:nough. The day when any library
was better than no library is gone. For without an adequate collection of books, with constant addition , and
without enough personnel, what we have is not a lihr:try,

ent decade. Iot today when 90% of all the scientists who
ever lived are al ive.
T oday business wants informed executives who are prepared to rise to leadersh ip. Business demands educa·tion
in its employees-a nd the biggest and m.ost flexible source
today of continuing adult education is the public library.
OF course, with thi s knowledge explosion that we are
experiencing in this decade, we are witnessing also the
rise of the gianc mac hines of informa-tion storage and retrieval-the computers-to deal with it.
We have come to recogn ize that for a healthful industrial climate, we must have good librarie , as well as good
roads, good sc hools, a stable labor pool, and a dependable
water supply! Industry knows that their executive staff
expects library service-and their work force demands itif not fo r themselves, then for their ch ildren.
Tn the same manner, the library-if it is today's library
-se rves the professions. T he broad spectrum of human endeavor and accompli hment is within its walls. The enrich ment mater ials to be found there offer much to rhe professional as well a to the student or apprentice.
T believe I narned as the next group of irtterested citizens those we call "housewives." As one of them, I submit that this is a very poor label. nd we in America arc
very label-conscious these days. l prefer the unadorned allembracing term, "women." Those who cook the meals, invest the money, spank rhe babies, and get out the vote-as
well as occupy a place in almost every trata of business
and industry.
ever think rhat today's woman is bounded on tht:
north, south, east and west by the covers of Dr. Spack, or
the Ladies H ome foumal. She turns to her library for the
Wall Street Journal, for Robert's Rules of Order, for new
cookbooks,-a s well as for the deligh t of biography, poetry,
or a book on modern art. And the library serves as advisor to the program planners of her many channels of interest-the PTA, the League of Women Voters, the Great
Books Groups, and many others. And remember that a
third of the nations work force is made up of women who
look to the public library for informational material in
thei r specific areas o( the professions, or hu incss and indust ry.
And w hat about those junior citizens of ours, the school
child ren, and the pre-school child? Theirs i a citizen support that no library should overlook-For if the children are
on your side, the parents are bound to be drawn in.
In fact, in the community of the library of which 1 am a
board member, many of us give, in addition to memorial
volumes honoring those who have died gifts of books honbook plate is put in
oring the arri\'al of a new-born.
front of the book, widh the honor<::t: and donor' name, and
a lener sent to the new parents. They art: invited to bring
the child in as soon as he is interested in pictures, to sec
"his book." (By then, "his book" will be worn out, but
we'll show him another one!) We cannot begin too early
to teach our children that the library is an ab olute t:ssential in their education and growth as a person, a responsible
and contributing citizen. And with the new teaching m ethods and the revised curricula we find in the chools today,
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bu t a reading room. A library for today has to be eq ual to
today's demands and it must be well supported financially
to make this possible.
h.
ow we come to it: money.
nd when we start
deali ng wit h th e public money, we get into politics. But
with a library, or trying to get a library, we are in politics,
and mo re power to us! I n libraries, as in every other facet
of public life, we must get out where the action is, and
lea rn to find the man who can get to the man who can
get the job done.
Yes, libraries must haYe the political support of th
citizens it serves, o that financial support may be ac h ieved.
Libraries try hard, banding together in cooperatives, to
make their dollars go as far as possible. But when coope rative efforts result only in a sharing of poverty, not hing has
really been accomplished. Each library must be real istically
supported in terms of tbe educational institution that it is.
It is on this educational institution that opportun ities for
co ntinuing education depends- for retraining in in dust ryfo r the kind of healthful business and indu trial climate
that will attract new indu try. The new indust ry that outh
arolina must have if it is to continue its present rate of
g rowt h .
H ow far does outh arolina have to go before we can
say that libraries are properly supported? Well, it would
seem that one of the greatest unmet needs in outh arolina is for an expansi on of reference and research facilities
at the state level to serve the executive and legi lat ive
branc hes of tate government and the various state agenc ies.
But there also exists on the local level a great need for
books and personnel. And here the library need citizen
support so that the overall public investment in education
may be protected. We know that the public tax coffers
are not bottomless, but as leaders in nhe busine and pr fe ional communities, we are interested in getting the best
return on each dollar expended.
ow, r rarely like to include statistic in a speech
someone has said that stati tic , after all. are only a lot
of figures looking for an argument
But here [ think ou might forgive me, because a picture emerges that an be seen no other way.
W e already arc spending :1 great deal on public education-as we should-formal education, in public chools.
I think you will agree that we mainly learn in our 12
g rades of school to improve our reading facility, to rudy.
to assemble material, to learn through the written word.
In outh arolina it cost. about
,_00 to expose a child
to education through the 12 grades.
t pre ent levels of expenditure, how much will ou
spend jn outh arolina to JHO\ ide this person with materi:tls to utilize the reading and studying kills you have
already paid 3,200 to a hie,e? To assist him in understanding his v orld, in keeping abrea t economical! , political! ,
ocially?
According to your present per capita expenditure for
librar service, ou will pa , over the 50 years, 42 .00.
' at 42.00 for one year- but for 50 years. A little le
than it co>rs to end a child throug-h the first 1 month
of the first grade.

To. I

It seems shortsighted indeed to invest in ed ucat io n a nd
then fa il to provide the means to fully utilize and ex tend it.
o, itizens, we need your political upport and your
financial support-and to achie\ e this, we need the emotio nal commitment to libraries of you citizen w ho ca red
enough about good lib ra ri es to some here today . W e k now
you a re intellec tual ly committed; we want you to be emotionally committed as well. We look tO you to tell the
library story.
V.,Te hope that today you will become infected with the
virus of discontenl wi th th ings as they are. F or if you
become act ively concerned with ourh Carolina's libra rie ,
you can change things. If enoug h of you become actively
concerned, you can tell out h arolina's citizens w hat needs
doing. You can tell them, and sell them and make them
do it.
t this fi rst Governo r's Conference in out h arolina,
I feel much like the fa iry godmot her who was i nvited to
the ch risteni ng party for th e newborn princess. I onJy wish
I were that fairy godmother! I'd w~ve my wand and give
you r e£forr all the good gifts-J'd fi ll the cradle with health
and wealth and shining success.
But I know that you already have st rengt h and courage
and vision . T know that there is enoug h spirit and intelligence and perseverance righ t here in this room to ac·
complish any objective you set your minds-and heartsupon.
And w hat better g ift co uld l bring to your chris tening
party if I were a real fairy godmother?
The hour i late and there is work to do. Good luck
and Godspeed as you et to the task of bui lding better
lib ra ries in outh Carolina.

"A POSITIVE MANDATE
FOR THE FUTURE"
by

CIIAKUS

E.

REID

President, American Library Trustee .Auociation
outh

arolina roverr r's Conference
April 2 , 1965

ince I was first invited to speak at this Governor'
Conference, l haYe received reams of material from outh
arolina, ),riving me background information on your li
brarie a well as projected programming as set forth
in your re,
tandard for outh arolina Public Libraries

I wa impressed to learn that
uth arolina had the
first publicly supported libr, ry in the nation. T his library
was established in 169 . l was impressed by the fact that
the make-up of your state is a natural for county and
regional libraries. [ wa impressed by the thoughtfulne
and re earch which had gone into the papers I had received which had been prepared by profes ional librarians
and trustees. ;\ s much as I wa imprcs ed by the e facts,
l was extreme! depressed h the realization that per apit::t
support on the tate !eYe! w:1s only approximately 60 cents
-that less than three books per capita per year were
H
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educated, and to make the best possible usc of our expanding leisure hour .
T here must be a concerted effort, again on :til levels,
LO co-<Jrdinate libraries and library programs between public
libraries, school, college and university, hospital, industrial,
and other pecial libraries. Each should supplement and
complement the rhers. 1'hese are mere words unl s an
earnest effort is made to meet with the repn..scntatives of
all of these groups to di uss common goals, common problems, and then, to embark upon ::t program for strengthening and stabilizing individual libra ries.
As public libr:trians and trustees, yo\t must support good
sohool libraries. As school librarians a·nd school trustees,
you must support good public libraries. A school, public,
university librarian , and trustees, you must support and
encourage industrial libraries and special libraries to develop
and grow. This cannot be done by talking w one's self.
We must merchandise our product. We are in competition
for time, [or money, and for personnel, and the first basic
rule of merchandising of any item is to sell the Beuefits
of the item. to the people that you are servicing. Tell them
what it can do for them. Tell them what they arc missing.
Tell them what they will not achieve without you and
w hat they will achieve with you. Tell them that the vast
intellect of the people of South arolina may be going to
waste, to a la rge degree. Think of the many areas of
concern throughout the nation, areas which have been
discussed, debated, digested, regurgitated-are as such as
'\t he culturally-disadv antaged," the "poverty-stricken ," "uhe
gifted," "the disillusioned," "rh uninterestetl" - is there
anyone of these that cannot be lifted up by adequate libra ry service? And w hen you merchandise this product, it
cannot be merchandised on any one level; it must be merchandised to all ~hose who can benefit- housewives, businessmen, students, farme rs, doctors teachers anJ all. The
story must be t ld in a hundred different ways-through
a h und red different media by the thousands of you in
ounh Carolina who know and care.
And so, what f have really been saying is first, that
you must go and Tell and Sell. But what have you to sell
-besides a dream? You can't have adequate libraries without adequate professional or trained taff. What are wr;;
doing about this? Reading through your standards of personnel, the salary figurt:s projected arc already obsolete.
I know o( many areas in the country in which a graduate
librarian with no experience is receiving well over $1i,OOO
a year beginning salary, and with the opportunity to almost
double that in a ten -year period. Unless you recognize his
arolina
and change your standard accordingly, South
would not even get its fair share of the woefully inadequate
number of librarians graduating today.
You must encourage your colleges and universities to
develop graduate schools of library science, and yet, even
then if you were to get your fair share of thost graduates
of today, and those who will be developed in the future,
still you will not have enough personnel to meet these
needs, so it is important that you begin training programs
for rhose persons in other jobs or profe sions who wish to
work in and for libraries to become ad quately trained to

bo rr wed by your populace. T was depressed by the apparen t lack of professional staff-'by vhe appa rent l'a ck of
unified tru stee actio n.
Afte r suc h a fine traditional and historic background,
what has h appened? Wh y have the librartes o( out h Carolina failed to move with the social, economic and educational development of our great navion-and perhaps,
mo re important how do we proceed to develop and impleme nt a program which w ill truly gtve adequate library
service to all in outh Ca roli na?
F irst of a.Jl, we must recognize that libraries are tradit ionally nhe hea rt, a nd yet, the step-child of education.
The li bra ry p rofession is one of the most re peered, and
yet, somehow, many have thought of librarians as being
introvertS, oddbal ls, and eggheads. Obviously, libraries can
no lo nger be considered a "step-child" o( education nor
can librar-i ans be considered introverted eggheads, but must
be recognized as articulate, creative, dynamic educ:nional
leaders in the community and in the tate.
L et us fi rst u nderstand and accept that every level of
government h as a vested interest in good library servicethe Federal Government, the State Government, the ounty
Gove rnment, and the local community. o one of these can
do th e job alone. Each must support to varied degrees
adequate lib rary service. After decades, per haps ·w_e coul -'
even say centuries of apathy by Federal legislato rs, the Federal Government has finally recognized the importance of
libraries to the nation, and with the l-ibrary Services and
Co nstruction ct has backed up nhis recognition with ha rd
cas h . The state mu t also recognize its position, an even
g rea ter one vhan the Federal Government, and one of the
most importa nt things for you to do is work for increased
State Aid, based upon standards set forth and closely ad hered to. Tn most cases libraries on a local level should
ea rn thei r right to participate in State . id programming
T his rig ht should be earned by enlightened and progressivL
loc<a l. suppo rt.
You have set (on h in your standards for South Carolina
libraries that State Aid hould be based on participation in
a network system of libraries th roughout the State. I
hear tily concur with this re triction. Few, if any. libraries
can be an island unto itself. It is up to every librarian,
trustee, and each individual involved in government Lo
read, recognize, and su"pport the revised standards for
South Carolina Public Librarie .
As I read through them I find in many cases these are
but minimum standards, and are only the first step LOward
w hat will eventually provide good library service to all.
The ultimate goal of every tate could and should he the
mandation of public libraries.
Recognizing the educational status of the library, we
must a! o recognize that any educational unit must have a
firm foundation, a foundation firm enough to prevent
tempo rary economic changes from undermining the foot ings of the institution. You have heard, and you will hear
for many years to come, that in today 's society, education
is a continuing process, and regardless of how many sohools,
colleges and universities are built, they will never by them selves meet the needs of the people w be informed, to he
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work with profc:ssion::tl taff. Perhaps this can be done on a
vocational basis, a community college basis, or an extension
course of your colleges and universities. Yes, in some of
your more rural districts, even a correspondence course
would be of immense value. Recognize their training by appropriate salary adjustments, and those professional and
trained personnel which you have hired and developed will
grow with your libraries.
ow, third, what about bwks and other resources?
Given all the money in the world, you can't develop these
overnight; it takes years to build up a good collection in
your library. Recognize this and plan now.
Fourth, T read ome place in the reports I received
that physical facilities of the outh Carolina libraries arc
in fairly good shape, and thi I couldn 't understand. The
book collections are inadequate, acces to libraries inadequate, then it must be perfectly obvious that our physical
plants must be inadequate. What can we do about this?
First of all, ca h of us has to sit and plan and dream.
We have to put on our dark cloak and gypsy cap, get out
our crystal ball, and say, "\Vhere are we now?" "\Vhat will
outh arolina be like five year , ten years, and twenty,
and fifty years from now"?
l know many of you will ay thi is impossible, and
anyone who knows anything about planning realizes that
much beyond a ten-year period, it begins to get a little
vaguer and \ agucr. Does this mean that we cannot recognize what our future is? ro, it means that it must be more
flexible, perhap , but that's all. Bear in mind that the
average life of a library building in the United tares
toda is well over 50 years, so the phy ical facility that
you have, or will haw, must be planned to meet the future
growth of your an:as. These 1 hy ical plant must reflect
the new concepts of library en ice-<oncept which include
all educational material-<omputer , tudy and work areas,
both general and individual, the expanding collection of
man's knowledge. It must reflect the mobility of your
population which will certainly incrca e in the coming
decades rather than decrea e. l think of the work of
1atthew Arnold when he said: "We do nnt what we
ought; what we ought not we do, and lean upon the
thought that chance will bring us through." \ e cannot
leave libraries to chance. Only enlightened, progressive
programming will bring Iibrary servi c · to th fore, and
enable us all to place them in their rightful priorit m our
society today.
Five, let us not forget one other important thing.
Recognizing that libraries imprm e the mind, make our
lei ure hour more meaningful. that lihrarie are the heart
of any educational unit, and perhaps, after tormal chooling, the become almost the total being. Let us also under
stand that libraries arc just plain good bu iness. lt has
certain! been proven time and time again that tho e
children that we de\elop who become readers, regardle
of their edu ational level. generally do not become a social
problem. It ha been pro,en time and time again that
readers, regardles of their specific formal educational
achie\ cmcnts, do achieve higher economic stabilit . It has
been proven that bu iness and industr are particularly in-

terested in the educational resources of the area in which
they are planning to be located. More and more, these
same businesses look to adequate libra ry service as a prerequisite of the establishment and development of their
own phy ical facilities.
The average factory or industry today depends little
upon unskilled or uneducated peoples. Machine and brain
power are replacing the gnarled hand and the strong back,
and this will become truer and truer and truer in rhe
coming years. l f outh arolina is to compete for economic
development, if South Carolina is to create economic opportunity libraries are as important as land or water.
1
ow, some of the things that l have been talking about
have been specific and some of them have been fa irly general. Let us talk about a few more specifics. Let us recognize first that there are people who are responsible for providing good library service-and who are these people?
First of all, they are the library trustees, and vheir sole
purpose is to provide adequate library service to those to
v hom they are responsible, and to those people they are
related to, or come into contact with. To recognize this is
not only desirable but necessary that we go beyond ou r own
specific area of responsibility and relate to the library picture as a whole.
And then, of course, we know that our elected or appointed local officials are responsible for library ervice.
It i their job to meet the needs of their ·on tituency, and
libraries are one of those needs and so, it is also the responsibility of county, state and federal legislators. Each
one of these groups must be made aware that they are
Doing or 1 ot Doing their job. If they are doing their job
properly and providing the service which are requi red
by their con tituents, then they hould be encouraged,
backed up, and given rhe proper recognition and re pect
that their respective offices call for. And, if they are not
doing their job, they should be told where they are not
meeting your needs and he gi,·en an opportunity to learn
and to work for these needs, and if not, each and every
one of you should work to see them remoYcd and replaced
by someone who will recognize his or her proper respon ibiliit:y.
l have heard so often in library circle , "We just don't
want to get involved in politic :· \Vel!, politic i not a
dirt word. Politics i our merican way of government,
and it is only as good and as effective and a clean as
you make it. Anyone involved in government or service
for people through gmernment is involved in politic up
to his neck. \ hat brand o( politic it may be is only a
direct result of our acti\ iry, or of your apathy. The old
adage that "the queaking \ heel get the grea e" may not
be p.micularly appropriate- but it does point out that you
must he ,·ocal, that ·ou mmt be articulate, and, aboYe all.
that this articulateness must l1t! oundl · based on knowledge. Do not under-estimate legi lator on an) leYel. \Vhen
•ou go before them, whether it be a council meeting--or
even before congrcs -if you don't know what you are
talking about, and if ou don't have thi firm foundation
of knowledge, forget it! Tho e men in politics, who sene
you well. are quite able to eparate the chaff from the
16

w heat-'but bring them w heat, and they wil l help you
develop a full loaf of bread-and 1 know that they can
and w ill coope rate with you so that all the ingredients
necessa r y fo r th e w hole loaf are made available to you.
aid that,
Sid ney H iHman, in h is Political Primer
"Politics is a science of how w ho gets w hat, when and why."
Ca n you deny tihat you are a part of this great political
process?
And now, just one last word about working together.
Tndiv idually, a few talented, enligh tened leaders can do a
g reat deal, but in relationsh~p to the whole, they can really
do ve r y little without the complete hacking and support
of all those interested in and concerned with libraries.
l have been involved in libraries for about 12 years.
ef'tain'ly, I have been to innumerable conferences, conve n tions, wo rks hops, programs of one sort or the other, and
rega rdless o[ how well-informed T have though t 1 was on a
particul ar subject on libra ries, l have never yet failed to
be en riched by the knowledge received and by ohe human
conract w itlh th ose of us with common goals and interest·.
Ir is important that trustees and librarians alike band
together to create a strong and united army of efforts on
not only the state scene but the national scene as well. There
a re 40,000 public library trustees alone in the United States,
a nd, if you include rhose responsible for libraries, such as
sch ool boa rds, college boards, etc.~ this more than doubles
to 100,000 persons. W hat potential strength-~\o1hat a positive ma·ndate for the future this great army can projectonly by working together.
J have told you no~hing here that is not readi ly available in hundreds of books, pamphlets and articles so easily
accessible to each and everyone of you in the state. A few
hours a week in thoughtful research and self-education
coul d make each one of you o knowledgeable, so wellinfo rmed that coupled with a firm belief that the strength
of our nation lies in the utillzation of its intelligence, you
can make rhose vagaries in the crystal ball become clearer
and dearer eac h year.
I can only tell you of the benefits of library service. I
can only teH you of yQur responsibilities a ctttzens as
professional people, as truste(;s, but it is only you trustees,
by being responsible-in every ense of the word-who can
help us all to create a vast network of libraries that will
bring enlightmem and enrichment to all of us.
Certainly, you have the implements. Your standards
for South Carolina libraries gi'e you the necessary tools
to go out and build and to rebuild, but they cannot be
productive if they are left in the toolbox to gather dust and
rust. Where we need libraries i here and now in unth
Carolina. Why we need libraries-certainly, by now, y(lu
all know-but the how-1how soon you de,·elop your po·
tential is up to you. Thank you.

itation,
Louisiana, :-tnd a winner or the ,\ Li\ Tnt>tCC
addres ed the General As embly of outh arolina on Ule
necessity of good public library service in a modern s lciety with special reference to the tate's responsibility in
helping to provide this service.
Mrs. Lynch was invited tO • ddress the Gener-1l ,\.ssembly by JoinL Resolution of House and Senate. The
Resolution was introdu ed by Senator Walter Hristow ot
ounty and was passed unanimously in 1oth
Richland
Houses.
The reaction of the Gener:1l ,\sscmbly w Mrs. Lynch's
remarks was and still is enthusiastic. She made a la ·ting
impression on the Joint A sembly of llouse :Jlld Senate .tnd
on each 'tate official who was privileged to hear her.
To let you see the e,·enr through the eyes of .ln eye
witness, we quote a letter from Anne Library who w~s
present:
"The members of the Cieneml Assembly were anllclpating a dull thirty minutes at noon on April 28. Gentle·
men as always, they were resigned to their fntt: and determined to listen politely to whatever the lady had to sa}.
Conditioned by previous experience, they were expecting
an overweight bespecctacled, dedicated, do-gooder in ground
gripper hoes and Gussie hat. Mrs. Lxpch, who can't b
over iive feet tall, was escorted into the House chamber by
three members of the House, three members of the ena-te,
and Mr. Romnyne Barnes, a member of th • Greenville
Couny Library Board. In contrast to her diminitive size,
her escorts looked to be seven feet tall. There was almost
a gasp of astortishment as the members of Jlouse and Senate saw this c'-:annjng, petite, and fa hionable woman aJvauce towards the podium. From that moment Mrs. Lynch
sembly. Wl1cn,
held the interest of every member of the
:1s demure as a kitten and as fresh as a rose, she stood on
the podium anJ faced her audience, there was a flattering
moment of complete silence. When she began to speak,
it wa appan;nt that her fascinated a-udience was ,Jmncrl
that anything so little :1nJ so pretty could he so smart. !\t
the close of her address, there was a long burst of applause
and Senate and llouse stood as Mrs. Lynch was s..:orted
imo the lobby of the Stare House. There shL was immediate·
ly surrounded by members of lJouse :ltH.I cnate who
wished to congrawlate her and to tell her how impressed
they were hy her address. Tht:y wc.:re sincere.: in their remarks, but [ feel sure that many of the members will remember the pretty Southern woman in a p:lle pink silk
suit long after they h:tve forgotten her words of wi dnm.
Mrs. Lynch diu more in thirty minute to chang:.: the
image of librarianship in South Carolina than ha~ hc.:ln
accomplished in the past fifteen years. ,ranted she was
not a librarian, but it is e(]Ually true th:11: ll10>t of ha
audience thought that she was. I red that not only tht
public lihrari::1ns and trustees of the statt, but all librariam
in the tate owe Mrs. Lynch a real debt of gr.llitudc for
presenting our problems so intelligently and rtprt:senting
our profession so well."
nne Library
(S. C. , t::Jte Library Board's ' ews for Public Librmian.;,
May, 1965)

S. C. GENERAL ASSEMBLY
HEARS MRS. LYNCH
On

pril 2

a unique event took place in

outh Caro-

tin:~. J\f rs . Weldon Lynch, a library trustee of Oakdale,
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BOOK REVIEWS
A Tract on the DesirabilLty of Purchasin g
outh arolin<vwritten Books and Materials

by ALI E H. ocNRAN, Order Librarian,
Wofford College, Spartanbu rg, . C.
Believing tlhat one of nhe basic obligation s of any library in South Carolina is to acquire and preserve South
Caroli11a-inspired material pertinent to the pa rti cular type
library, r would like to mention the following tw':J books.
For Love of a Rebel, published by tJhe Arthur Manigault chapter of tlbe United Daughters o[ the Confedera cy,
Georgetow n, S. C., 1964 could unfortuJlatelly be more fittingly entitled ".Pvr Love or Money of a Rebel". It is one
of tho e suhscribed books paid fur (hopefully ) by the people ...Vhosc Eorefaehcrs are indudcd in the book. ·where
they are located jn the book i dev.iously hidden.
There is no index at all, the lack of wlhich renders the
book a:lmost useless as ::t reference tool. Since there is absolutely no continu·ity oE aoLion or plot or even sequence,
it is ra'ther tenuou ly held together. How fortun::te it i~
that th o onfederate Army held togdher better than this.
I don't mean to disparage teh noble achieveme nts of the
latlies of Georgetow n in assimilatin g dbscure and l~gendary
bits of informati n for posterity, 'but tlhe book loses much
of its value by its disarmy.
Following through on my 't enet that libraries in South
C r l·i na should puJ'Chase and support South Carolin.1 m:~
terial. I would recommen d ·pur hasing this book but for vhis
reason only. After all we as librarians lo1'c our reference
excursions into genealogy , and wlho knows when some litde olJ lady from Texas may step by looking for her gr :11
Uncle Zeb who was from Georgetow n and fought in ~he
War. She might rind the answer to her questions if three
requireme nts are melt:
L >he or some other rela~ive paid for her Civil War
relative to be included in the book (unless h:s fame was
such that he could hardly be left out.)
2. 'Jlhis :1 [ore-menti oned rela't:!ive served tihe on Federacy
from vhe Gcorget01 n area.
3. he i willing to read the book from cover to cover,
including all uhe local
R membersh ip lists, rhe member·
ship list of ~he children of ~he onfederacy , and the memorial Ii .
The second book most of you have probably read or
acquired ior your librar by now. lt is Havilah Babcock's
Jaybirds o ro Hell on Friday , llolt, Rinehart and \Vin' ton, I'M. T•he fa t that this book is included as a outh
' arolin <l hook is mere! co-inriden tal. It hould be induded in ·very recommen ded purcha e list. The book is
a valua!hle contributi on to outh Carolininn a, it is true,
but it is al ·o a hook thot can well stand alone on its own
merit ·.
Collected here arc a series of humorous , nostalgic, and
wonderful l human or animal , necdotes. They are for the
most part concerned with hunting people and huoting dogs
in 'outh arolina. 'Jlhe fact that Mr. Babcock is guiJ.t · of a
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tendency to anthropom orphism on! adds to the appeal
of the book.
It is rare indeed to find combined in one writer the
literacy of an
ng'lish scholar and the car•thy, creature
humor of the true huntsman . It would seem more apropos
for Mr. Babcock to have written literary exercises about
Chaucer's influence on Tennessee Williams fo r a: speci~l
limited audience, than for him to be so ge nerous wirh his
talent that all can en joy it.
The book is a wonderful contributi on to outhern lore
as well as outh Carolina. It also is just plain entertaini ng.
The stories range from character sketch es of distinctive
dogs the wri,ter has known to spieling out low country
superstitio n and tradition. The title story alone is worth
the asking price. Why Do Ja)'birds Go To H ell on Friday)

Best Publicity Program

STATE COLLEGE LIBRARY
WINS NATIONAL HONO R
"Ilhe library at South Carolina State allege took firstplace honors among college and university libraries a{
the annual meeting of the American Library Associatio n
in Detroit July 4-10 for its publicity program during Dhe
year.
Publicity programs of libraries were awarded honor
in the 20th John Cotton Dana Publicity A\ ards Contest,
sponsored annually by the "Wilson Library Bulletin" and
the American Library Associatio n's Puhlic Relations ectwn.
Howard Haycraft. president of H. W. Wilson Company of
ew York City presented the award to Miss
Bar>bara W,illiams, head librarian at the college. H onorable
mention in his category went to rhe
. Air Force
cademy Library in Colorado.
Five orher £irst-place awards went to Public libraries.
ervice librarie , and chool lil raries.
rapbooks from l'arious types of librai res all over the
world confronted the judges who met on Ma 4 and 5 to
elect the winner . The award winning crapbooks , each
containing representa tive sampling of the library' an·
nual publicity program, were on display in Cobo Hall
during the AL
Conferenc e in Detroit. They are now
:ll''ailable on loan from the r\ ssociation 's library at 50
Ea t Huron t., Chicago, Illinois 60611.
The judges for thi year were c idney Forman, chairman
of the John Cotton Dana ward Committe e of the Public Relations e tion of AL -L;\ D. librarian and profesor of education at Teachers College. Columbia Univerity, ew York: J\farie V. Hurley, assistant dire wr. Stamford ( 'onn.) Public Library; P-!rs. Elizabeth R. Usher,
chid, \ rt Reference Library, !\letropoli tan Museum of
r1t, 1ew York; and arah L. \Vallace, chairman of the
Public Relations . ection of AL\-L D and publicatio ns
officer of the Library of Congres , \Vasrungt on, D. C.
The )ohn otton Dana Awards ontest is named in
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honor of an illustrious librarian, noted [o( his p10neer activities in librarians h ip and public relatio ns.

He sue sed the fact that education is a rominuing pn..:l'''
and the importam role of librarit~ in this prorcss. Tw11
plaques relating the hi tory of libraries in lk.Hifurt and
the important part t he Iover Club played 111 thtir de·
'elopmcnt were on view in a garden niche at the front
of the librnry. The plaques were a tlon:uiun hy tht· Clun:r
Club. \ L the conclusion of the program members of thee
Olover Olub served refreshments.
( . C. tate Lihr·.1ry Boartl's Netth for Public Libranans,
June, 1965)

The Tim es and D emocrat, Orangeburg, S.
Sunday, July 1 , 1965
(E ditor's Note' Mis · B RBARA ). W !LUAM is Librarian. Congratulations!)

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
OVER THE STATE
I n addition to presiding at the Governor's Conference
lunch eo n and being hostess at a tea [or those unending the
conference, Mrs. D onald Russell, wife of South Carolina's
ne!w senator and ho norary state chai rman for National
Library W eek, was guest at a tea honorin g her and local
authors at t he Greenville Co11nty Librar y on April 19 and
attend ed events in Hartsv ille and Plorence on April 30.

1965 LIBRARY INTERNSHIPS
The Library Intern Project ~ponwrcd by the Statt LIbrary Board and the Public Library SccLJon of the South
Carolina Library Association has cumpleteJ its sc1 ~:nth
year, and eig'hty.Jt hree young people have panicipa ed in
the program. The internsh ips arc work-training positions
designed to give college students and recent gr~1du;1L~:s a11
opportunity to explore librarian hip as a tan.:rr choitt'
thwugh actual experience in a well organind puh!i, li
brary.
ineteen young people ha'e hc:cn awardc:U librar) mternships in ten Souvh Carolina public lihrarin for th~:
summer of 1965. 11he sponsoring lihrarit:, tht library Ill
terns, and their colleges a re:
Aiken-Bamberg-Barnwcll-EJgdidd Regional LJbrJry
Aileen E. (Liblby) Patton, C'..olumbia College; Sara
). Urban, Queens College (Charlotte, N. C.)
Anderson Counry Ubrnry - Gail Campbell, Central
Wesleyan College.
harlcslon Coun y Library- haron L. Godbee, .\ppa
lachian tate Teachers ollegc.: (Boon·, I'\. C.); Jo
Ellen foore, University of North arolina at Cn.:cns·
buro,
. C.); Barbara Bbke, Harhara-Smtia Col
lege (Concord,
.)
Florence County Library-Anne Jo Jcfkrs, .\gm:s Swtt
College ( Decuur, Ga.); Barbara E. Odom, Unin rsity of South Carolina at Florence; M:1rvis ). Wig
gins, Coker ollege.
Gret:nville
ounty Library- Doris I. llrown, Er~kin<
College; Martha E. Richie, Bdh:1ven College (Jack·
son, Miss.)
Greenwood City and County Public Lihrary-:VIiriam
L. Watson, Columbia College.
L~:xington County Circulating Library Kathryn ,\ .
Crout, Winthrop ollcg~.:.
Pickens County Library-Martha B~.:s:-.ingtor, Carson
rewman College (Jefferson City, Tton.).
Richland County Public Library
Susan llcmphill ,
Emory University (Atlanta, Ca.); L. Marie:: Bouk
11ight, Dukt.: University; Mrs. Mary L. \1u\ft.:e,
S. C. tate ollegt:, Roger Cyril W-ilson, 0:e~vherr)
ollege.
Spartanburg County Library-Diane 1-<Jthrtn, Wimhrop
College.
(<;. " StatL Lihr~ry Board's
ews for Publi c Librarian.,
June, 1905)

J1he entral Fr.i ends of nhe Library group devoted the
entire month of April to a drive to obtain new member·
ships at the library. Exhibits were placed in store windows
during Tational Library W eek. The Central Library is a
branch of the Pickens County Library.
Orangeiburg and Calhoun County librarie cooperated
in pril 26 program to celebrate rarional Library Week.
11he book clubs and invited guests of the two counties
h ea rd Mrs.
ell S. Graydon, author of T ales of Edisto,
Tales of Beaufort, a nd Tales of Columbia, speak at the
Davis Hall of the First B::tptist Ohurd1 of Orangdburg.
The Newberry headqua rters of the
e\vlberry-Saluda
Regional Library obse rved fi ne-forgiveness week.
Lester J. Pourciau, Jr., head of the Horence ounty
Librar y's Refe rence D epartment, addressed the Lake Ciry
orosis Club, which selected National Library Vole k as
the theme of its April meeting. Mr. Pourciau outlined
the services avai.lal:ile from rhe librnry and suggested reading programs for becoming informed citizens.
In the hildren's Room of t'he Anderson County Library, dhildren from Evelyn Hollen Melsin's art classes
ex<hi'bited paintings illustrating their favorite books.
Greenwood Oity and
ounty Lihrary ex hibited 1.000
paperiback lx>oks selected from 72 publishers. The books
were sold at a special discount on r\ pril 30 and Ma) I.
Arthur Magill, president of the Green,illc Friends of
bhe Library, w-as guest speaker at a NLB dinner meeting at
the Caroll Hotd in Gaffney. Mayor J. Guy Queen issued
a proclamation urging all citizens to unite in the effort to
achieve a better-read. better-informed America.
A craftsman's show was sponsored by the Oconee
County Library during
L\V. Woodwork, needlework,
weaving leatherwork, mosiacs. ceramics, gem cutting,
metal work, and other crafts were included.
Observ:1nce of Tational Library Vleck in Beaufort culminated wit.h a program al the county library on May
2, 1965. Dr. John Duffy, Dirertor of the Un.i\·ersiry of
ourh Carolina Beaufort Center, was the speaker for the
occa ion. Dr. Duffy spoke on the hi wry of books and the
devdoj ment of libraries, panicul::!rly in the western world.
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the other librarians and I arrived, the books we re alread y
there, but we had to unpack them and set up the libra ry. W e
were on the second Eioor of a building that was later tu rn ed
in<to a PX, and there was a beer garden in the cou rt yard
below."
The men overseas read quite a bit, Miss Reid r ecall~ .
"They would usually manage to spend all nheir pay in a
day or two," he explains, "and for the rest of ,tlhe monnh
~h ey had no~hing to occupy their time."
Her fondest memories are of her exper iences as a librarian in Fairbanks, Alaska, where she wo rked fo r three
years. J.t was there that she (i rst worked with a Bookmobile. The large vehicle wihich took reading material to th e
various units over the <laskan territo ry was the fi rst in
the world to serve an area so far north .
Miss Reid, with an Army Corpo ral driving the Bookmob ile, set out often in the intense cold o rake boo ks to
the men who couldn't get to the main libr•a ry. Occasionally there were problems, such as the time the vehicle's
heaters just gave up trying to combat the -34 deg ree
weatlher.
" II the heaters blew out," Miss Reid ays. "Of course.
I had on long pants and a rur parka, wivh many underga rments-none of which would en hance anyone's figu re
-so [ didn'1t freeze."
The lady librarian was so proud of her Bookmobile
that she asked for, and obtained, permis ion to exh ibit it
during vhe Armed Services Day ccremonie at the base.
" l really didn't bhink anyone would pay attent ion to
it,'' she says, "hut the local people loved it."
One old sourdough she recalls, looked the Bookmobile
over from top to bottom and from one end to the other,
then turned to his wife and remarked, "This here is the
greatest invention since sliced breacl!"
Witnessing su h appreciation of books is one of the
atisfactions of being a librarian, and working in Spartan·
burg has been especially rewarding, 1iss Reid says, because
of vhe oppor,tunity to have per onal contact with rhe people
he serves.
"In my job as field service librarian, before I came
here, I tra·velled around to 1 counties, visiting libraries and
helping the librarians wi~h any problems they might have.
I thought ·Dhat the job of Extension Librarian here would
be more interesting. Instead of telling people h w to do
things. J am doing rhem myself.''
s t:xtcnsion librarian, 1 fi
Reid has a full chedule
every da . he is in charge oi all the county branches and
the Bookmobiles which serve small communitie with no
centrally-located libraries, and she also selects the books
which will be bought for use by her department.
But her duties will increase considerably when she begins her new job as c unty librarian. be considers mo t
of the problems of the jdb to be brid res that will be crossed
w•hen she comes to them, but he doe have some thoughts
already on what the library needs.
he agrees completely with George Linder, who has
stated that the greatest need i for more money with which
to increase book resources and hire :1 lar Ter staff. " \ e also
must improve our county branches,·· Nfi s Reid says, "and

Gleaned from the Twenty- inth Annual Meeting ReI ort of the University South Caroliniana Society, May 4,
1965:

Gifts by members of the Society include:
The Milledge Luke Bonham Collection, 1771-1940 (4,000
items)
The Mount Hope Collection of the Thomas Family,

1822-1953 (1,304 items)
Lide-Coker-Stout Papers, 1 28-1914 (645 m s.)
Six volumes of a diary kept by Ada Bacot, 11 Sept.
1860-18 Jan. 1863 records of her life in the Mars Buff area
uf Flor~nce Oounty and her service as a nurse in the
Monticello Hospital, Oharlot!tesville, Va.
lineteen manuscripts of the Singleton Family, Sumt r
Dist., 1812-56.
One hundred ninety~six manuscripts of the Pendleton
Femals Academy, 1 27-93.

(Editor's
ote: No attempt is made to list all gifts
mentioned in the brodhure. Only the largest in item numbers are noted. Every girt should he of interest to someone!)

LADY LIBRARIAN SERVED
FROM JAPAN TO ALASKA
By

SANDilA GRANT

Herald Staff Writer
1'hc life of a lady librarian can be as fascinating and
as [ull of advenLure as the books on the shelves. Miss
Frances Reid has proven ~hat.
Miss Reid, now e. tension librarian, \ ill become county
librarian July 15, replacing Gt:orge Lindt:r, who has resigned to accept a similar position in Durham,
. C.
''] was very plea ed that Mr. Linder .and the Board
members had enough Lith in my ability to give me the
appointment," Miss Reid s:~oys.
Miss Reid came to Spartanburg in December, 1961,
afrter seven years a field service librarian for the tate
Library Board.
'Tvc been a librarian forever and ever," she says.
Orit,rinally [rom F,lirGeld, she began working wi~h
lbuoks as a high . cbool librarian, then served as an assistant
college librarian. After that, she beome a professi nal,
working as a civil ervice emplo c in libraries at U.
Army bases in Japan and Ia ka.
"I \ as in Japan for I months," she recounts, "and it
was a fascinating experience. The peace treaty was signed
111
1tcmber of 1945, and I got there the ne ·t Ma . '\Vhen
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we even need more branches within the city itself."
11he people she has always served ~rhe public---are, in
general, very well-mann ered, and she says ~hat Dhe library
has nev er had any great problem in ma·intaining quiet and
resp eot for the bu ilding and books .
The prospect of becoming the new county librarian is
an exciting one, but for the time being Miss Reid is still
working hard at her jab as ex tension librarian, and these
days you can really get a-n entihusiastic res ponse from her
if you ask what's new in the Extension Department.
"We're getting a not her B okm obil e to add to ~he two
we already have" she says, " and I'm quite happy about it."
If he brings to her job the enthusiasm. and dedication
with whic h she has er ved in ~h e Extension Departm e~lt ,
Spartanburg citizens can surely be as proud of Miss Reid
as they have bee n of George Linder.
Spartanburg Herald-journal, June 13, 1965

H e is a member of the Lions Club, ~lasons, brine
and Moose clubs, and of the First JvleLhodist Church o!
Vlinnsboro.
Mr. McDowell happily recalls the beginning of th ·
Fairfield County Library when he and the late H en r •
Schat z became irs organizers. The sentiment for a library,
he remembers, had been created by the Fairfield Coumy
Council of Farm Women.
From the time he saw the county's wide and concerted
efforts for a collection of books, Mr. McDowell was confident and never dcspaired. When the county delegation
learned that there was serious intent, it of6cially made
rhe oper'Jting association a library.
"My f-aith has always been strong" the board chairman
says. "and I am justly proud of the progress m:,~de by the
library commission. I hope that we will be able to accomplish many things that we have nm accomplished in
the past."
When asked what his hopes and dreams for the library
are, Mr. McDowell said, "Our prcscn'l facilitie will no
doubt suffice for only a few years more. Tt will then be
necessary to erect modern facilities to meet our needs."
Excerpted from article by Lucille McMaster in Winns·
boro (S.C.) Ne111s and H earld, March II, 1965.

TRUSTEE PROFILES
WrLL! AM B. McDowELL
William B. McDowell, ohairman of the Fairfield Library Commission, is a ma n of vision, hard work,. determi·
nation, and dreams. T:hese qualities have fo rce fully contributed to the development of the Fairfield County Library, of which he is a fo under. His tireless service and
devotion have made it possible fo r thousands of readers to
enjoy a well operated librar y.
"It's wonder ful how many people use rhis library," he
said, " and t'hat makes m e happy. I want more and more
people to use it. 11hat's what it's [or."
This co ncern fo r otlhers through unselfish service has
been the motivation for Mr. McDowell's contribution to a
library which has been housed both in a co nve rted army
barracks and in a power house.
Mr. McDowell a native o£ Edgefield County, is such a
part of Fairfield County that be never wants LO leave it.
Coming here in 1917, he settled in helto n where he was
associated with hi ve r Springs Inc. At one time he was
president and owner of the company.
1'aking second place to rh e library in Mr. McDowell's
interests a re huntin g, fis hin g, and golf. H e fis hes freque ntly at his cottage on Wateree River and on the coast
a t Murrell 's Inlet. As for golf, he plays as many days as
the weather permits.
Other civic responsibilities ha\(: received their share of
Mr. McDowell's time. H e was the first president of the
Bairfie ld County hamber of Commerce, se rving two yea rs
in that capacity. H e is n w an honora ry member of the
board. As president, he called ~he first meeting tO form
the Fairfield D evelopment omparry, which still owns the
buildings now occupied by the ourhern Iaid Company
and the Fairfield Manufacturing Company.
Mr. fcDowell bas twice been commander of American
Legion Post To. 16 in W innsboro. During one of the periods of his leadership, the po t took five out of seven
pos ibl e trophies. H e is a n hono rary membe r of the "40
and
''

(S . C.

tate Library Board's Ne((}S for Public Librarians ,
pril, 1905)

LIBRARY-WISE AND LIBRARY-WAYS
Six of the seven members of the Board of Trustt:t:s of
the recently created ABBEVILLE COU TY LJBRARY
have been appointed by the Almcville County legislative
delegation. An Act of the 1965 General Assembly provided
for the legal establishment of a county library, which combines the former Abbeville County and Abbeville Public
Libraries inl!J one system to serve the entire county. The
Trustees rcprescnt1ng va rious sections of the county an;
Mrs. Ruben Mahon, Calhoun Falls; Earl l lodges, Lowndesv.ille; W. M. Agnew, Donalds; Mrs. J. -al tchevwn, Route.:
2, Abbeville; Myer Poliakoff, Abbevill~::; and Fletcher W.
Ferguson, Abbeville (Chairman). The delegation requested
Mr. Ferguson, who served as chairman of the commiue~
which made a study of the library situation in the county,
ro call an organizational meeting. Th · meeting wa~ h ·ld
J uly 15, 1965. ( . C. tate Library 11oard\ News for Publlt
Librarians, July, 1965)
The A DERSO
CO J 'TY LIBRARY, as a preface
to
ational Library Week, sponsored three lectures on
hakespe;,ue' plays, by Dr. Edward P. Vandiver, who
based his lectures on his rt'Cent book " llighlights of Shakespeare's Plays." The library also armngcd a display of lost
al'ticles, in an effort to return property to rightful owners.
Mrs. Sarah Smith, Librarian stated hat the di~play created
much interest!
11he BAR WELL Friends of the Library ponsored a
Story Hour at the library for children from nursery school
age through the second grade.
Dr. '\Vade T. Batson, author of "Wild Flowers in South
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Carolina," spoke at the R. H. Smibh Library, CAYCE,
April 29. His book formed the basis of hi talk, and he
also &howed colored slides of local vvild flowers w.hi ch a re
not in .rhe book.
1TY
Tn the COLLETO r CO
MEMORIAL LIBRARY the Aphrodite Fine Arts
lub is sponsoring a
series of illustrated travel talks. July 22, 1965, Eugene W.
Hlack showed slides of Korea and Japan, which he took
•vlhile stationed in Korea with the U. S. Air Force. The
Jiibrary has inaugurated a new series for businessmen: a
weekly newsletter, "Executive Report," designed to be read
in 30 minutes or less, i available, as are booklets on industrial development and laws affecting business, pertinent
periodicals, and books. 11he success of the Stor Hours held
in the library, in connection with National Library Week,
prompte I Mrs. Daisy Rizer, county Library Week Chairman, and Mrs. L. 13. Morley, Librarian, to continue Story
Hours on a monbhly basis.
11he CLI TTO T Branch of ·the Laurens ounty Librarv
is condu ting weekly Story Hours in the
linton Mill
Community Building, led by Mrs. Tommie Nelson.
The Harry County Memorial Library opened a new
branah at CRE CE T BE
H July 1. The library 1s In
rhe new annex to the City Hall.
FLOREINCE OUNTY LIBRARY has prepared and
mailed to businessmen throughout the county a li&r of
books, periodical articles, handbooks, and bibliographies
concerning their interests. Tt is planned lo continue this
bibliography on a bi-mon1Vhly basis. Le ter J. Pourciau, Jr.,
Referen e Librarian, in a lebter introdu ing the servi e
called the e..xecutives' anention to the exranding service being made available through the Reference and Periodicals
Projects of the S. . tate Library Board. The 'enior Citizens of Florence accepted Dhe invitation to cooperate with
nhe lilbr:uy in extending library service to homeobound citizens. ervice was initiated in ~he spring of 191)5.
fter
complete renovation of the first floor, painting, installation
of floure cent light , addition of tile flooring nnd a book
lift, t>he County Department moved into the Florence ounty Library April 12, 196'5.
April 30, 1965 the FO NTA I
TN 1 Friends of the
Library conducted an au tion sale which neued 1 5 for
the new librar , a branch of the Greenville OUI1't Library.
A portrait of Mrs. harles H. Thatcher (Effie Bruns)
has been presented to the GEORGET W
, OUNTY
M
fORI L LTBR RY by frs. \ illiam G. Peterkin.
Mrs. 11hatcher was Librarian from 19~0 to \96 , with the
ex eption of tfue period from I 9'53 to 19'56 when Mrs. Peterkin served as Librarian.

1n conne tion wid1 the GO \ ER OR' '
0 FERE 1CE 0
1 BLl LIBR LUES. the Educational Tele ·
vision
tate Departmelll of Education
filmed a di cus ion on "Public Libraries-a t·cessity, Not
a Luxury." J A
C ,\ LLOW Y. !\Irs. WELDO
L N H, Dr. EDWARD f CRADY, CI IAHLE, E.
REID, and E TELLE IE P. W Ll'ER appeared on the

program, which was televised in May on Greenville and
harlesron ETV stations, WSP -TV, Spartanburg, and
WFB -TV, GreenviJk.
ln rhe GRE NVILLE COU TY LIBRARY Januar y
14, 1965, Dr. Edward B. jones, Professor of History at
Furman University, g-ave an illust rated lecture on India.
January 25, 1965, Everette B. Auhman, Executive Director
of the Greater Greenville Community Council, discussed
the Anti-PovePty Act at a meeting of the
dult Education Committee of rhe McBee Avenue Branch of the library.
aturali.st Joy Shuler presented an illustr-ated lecture on "The Grand TNons in Wyorning" in tlhe library
March 11, 1965, and March 25, 1965, J oe K. Jones, Greenville County Farm Agen'l:, discussed "Planning You r Vegetable Garden., and distributed pamphlets published by the
Department of Agriculture. March 23, 1965, sponsored by
the Greenville Friends of rhe Library, John Dickson Carr.
famed mystery writer, gave a lecture in t he library. A Regional Follow-up Conference of the Governor's Conference on Public Libraries was held May l , 1965, from
10:00 a. 111., until 4:00 p. m., in vh e library. 11here was a
Panel on tandards for I ublic Libraries; a program of
Ballads during Luncheon; and Group Discussions fo r Recommendations [or I mplementation of Standards for Public Libraries.
11he building rrogram of the GREENV fLLE COU TY LIBRARY received a boost with t'he receipt on Jul v
5 of a check for 100,000 from the Fred W. ymmes Foundation for the purchase of a site and for preliminary site
development studies. For several years the I ibrary trustees
have been tudying possible locations. The gift from rhe
Symmes Foundation poims to the purchase of a site in
the Civic Center on College Street.
Tn 1961 the Friends of the Library rNained J. i~t•ssell
Bailey to make a study of the building needs. and in 1964
Mr. Bailey was retained by nhe library board.
The late Mr. Symme was arpointed to the Greenville
Public Library Board in October, 1926, and elected chairman a few mont hs later and served i.n that capac it y until
his death in 1957. In 1950, at his suggestion the board had
Mr. Bailey make recommendations for the future developments of the library building.
( . C.

tate Library Board's ew.r for Public Lib1·arian.s,
July, 1965)

HANAHAN Ll BRARY:

''What Is a Book?"
'It ha been said wi,t h truth that the most si nificant
thing which man has yet learned to do with his hands is
to form the printed word and with the printed word to
make and hold a book.
book is a window through \vlhich we may vie\
unlimited horizons. · ast field of knowledge wait the
touch of our fingers.
book is a friend with ' hom we may converse at
will and whioh cnn tell u man r things.
"A book is a bank from which we may draw upon
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all of vhe accu.m ulated knowledge of m.an.
"
book is a diary o( progress.
"A hook is a vehicle which ca n transport us to any
age and clime freed from time a nd space.
" A book is a contagion by which we may feel the innermost thou g hts and emotions o( the great of all tim es.
bock obtains an air of permanency which transsce nds the transient and lets ou r souls soa·r free.
"T lhere is a Book of Books from \~hi ch we may learn
the secret of life itself--'by which we may know trurh
which makes us free and so ns of God."
H. Norman W est, Member from Berkel y
County,
C. H ouse of Representa tives, at
dedication of H ana han Library, Janua-ry
24, 1965.
(S . C. State Library Board's News for Public Librarians,
F ebruary, 1965)

library. n additional 5,000 was to be raised through donations.
1lhe
h3pin Memorial Librnr
}.f RTLE HE.A 11,
h as been redecorated and rearranged. 1\ l rs. Shirley W:.1lker
Boone is Librarian.
The Newberry branch of the 1\
W sponsored a
Story H our for children 4 to 6 in the EWBERRY Headquarters of the
EWBERRY ALUI A Hegion3l Libr:.1ry,
during the ummer of 1965.
Banks busine s firms, club~ and oq..,raniz:nions, professional people, and school children of
ORTH
U
GUST joined forces in an 311-out effort w raise $50 OOU
to purchase :.1 new home for the
ancy arson Library.
The library is a branch of the
BBE Regional Library.
The final phase was to be a house-w-house canvass in orth
Augusta, BelvcJere, and Beech Island. The goal was
achieved. A former church has been renovated.
During April, 1965, 'the 0 ONEE
OU TY LlBRARY exhibiteJ prints by · 1ancy Temer, a native of
Pinehurst,
. C., w'ho has received over 30 awards for
her work in the past five years.
The Depot Library of PARRIS ISLA D MARINE
CORP BASE held Open House Sund3y, April 25, 1965,
3:00-5:00 p.m.
ln nhe RI CHL A D COUNTY P HLl
LIBRARY
exhibi ts of books and recordings on the main floor and in the
C hildren's Room called attention to ational Music Week.
The l~br::try has inaugurated 3 uni4ue service: operation
of a bookmobile for the exclusive use of children in the
Columbia Area. Playgrounds and housing projects are
included on the routes. Mrs. William A. Foran, Tiead of
the Children's Department, stated that the project has had
a good reception- July 21, 1965, at one rwo-h ur stop,
600 books were circulated! Mrs. John 1 I. Davis is the
staff member on duty in the bookmdbile.
The S. C. TATE LIBRARY BOARD sponsored nn
exhibit of the prize winning posters, Animals in Art, from
the I nternational 1 Iumane ociety's po tcr contes-t and ha~
arranged a schedule for the exhibit at twenty-one libraries.
A booklist, "The Birds and Bea ts Were There,'' is being
supplied for distribution by the libraries displaying the
posters.
In conjunction with the exhibit, the Ri hland
unty
Public Library conducted 3 pet picture contest and onducted two story hours on pets. At one tory hour Lloyd
. Elam, pet hop owner, spok1: on ''Pet Pointers." A sixfoot South merican boa constrictor won the prize for the
largest animal in the picture contest; a silver raccoon, the
most unusual; anJ a parakeet, the sm(l-llest. Priz s were
books about animals.
At the Anderson County Library Dr. Mack Burriss
spoke to a standing room only audience on proper care
of pets. The children were invited to bring pictures of
their pets, which were Ji played with the poster exhibit.
farg:W.'t Mahon, Grcen,iJk County Library, report
that Max Lawwn and his ~eeing cyt Jog, asha, w1ll present a program at the story hour and that classes are being
invited to visit the exhibit. Miss Mahon is Children'

Members o( rhe Hartsville C hamber of Commerce
Beautification Committee directed the planting of shrubbery and grass on vhe H . RTSVILLE :NIEMORIAL LIBRARY grounds. The Library Commission allocated $1,000
and th e City Council $650 fo r the project. " Prompted by
many losses from overdue books, Hartsvill e Mayor Bob
Bass and the City Council authorized rhe Police D epartment to colkct overdue books a nd overdoes. The first repoDt was the collection of $50.00 in fines. Mrs. Dallas McK o wn, Librarian, urged delinquent borrowers to return
books so police action would not be necessary ." ( . C. tate
Library Board 's News for Public Librarians, Jun e, 1965)
(Editor's ote: this is one of the most unusual "LibraryW ays" we have noticed in outh Carolina!)
July 2, 1965, a branch of rhe Darlington Cou11ty Library was opened in LAM R. The library , located in the
Lamar T ow n H all, will be open
fond ay, W ed nesday,
and Friday afternoons from three to five o'clock. Mrs.
D. K. Brasington, Lamar School librarian, was the promoter o( vhe project. Through her efforts merchants and
oth er local citizens donated shelving and furniture for the
library. She has secured volunteers to staff rhe librar y.
nnie James Darlington County Librarian, has provided
1,500 books as the initial collection for t!he library. (S.
Library Board's
ews for Pu blic Librarians, July, 1965)
The LA 1 CASTER COU, TY LIBRARY has pu rch3sed a new bookmobile to replace its 15-year-old one.
11he T ea and Topics Club sponsored t he Story Hour
at the LEXI TGTON Branch of the Lexington County
Libr3ry for rhe third summer (1965).
Mr. and [rs. Clyde M. Barr of Leesville have donated
a lot for the construction of 3 new LEXI GT01 CO
TY CIRCULATJ 1 , LIBRARY building. 'Jlhe estimated
co t is 75,000 . The Lexington County Legislative Delegation h3s appropriated _0,000 toward construction costs
wit h the provision that the remainder be obtained from
other sources.
enator Earl Morris, f r. was the speaker at the groundbreaking ceremonies for the Sarlin Community Library in
LIBERTY. The arlin family, represented by Ralph arlin
at the ceremony. donated the site and over 10,000 for the
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Mrs. C. R. Clark, who retired after
years as Librarian of ~he Manning Library, wa honored by the
Manning Civic League wirh a tea Jun e 16, 1965. She was
presemed an engraved gold b racelet.
Mrs. ALI E H. COCHRAN is Order a nc.i Acting Ref.
erence Librarian i.n the Wofford College Library.
In Janua-ry, 1965, the Berkeley County Library accepted, with regret, the resignation, e:Hective March 3 1,
1965, of Mrs. J. H. DANGERFIELD . SJhe had been Bookmobile Librarian there since 1949.
LAURA SMTTI-J EBAUGH was named one of the
five outsranding women of the year 1by the Greenville
Piedmont. Miss EBAUGH, Adult Education Associate.
G reenville County Library, received an engraved silver
award at a luncheon on February 19, 1965, for her com·
mun.ity activities.
1 Irs. KITTY FINKLEA, bookmobile assistant for the
Florence County Library, retired July 1, 1965 .
Mrs. LECT PRITZ resigned as bookmobile assistant for
tbc Florence County Library, June 16, 1965.
BETSY JA NE GARRETT, assistant in the Children's
Department, Richland County Public Library, was married
June
to Andrew L. Dickson. They will live in Kn oxville, Tenn.
January 2, 1965, JOHN GOODMA
compiNed 211
years ervice as a professional librarian at Clemson University-plus 6 years prior service as library page, student
assistant and ummer assistant. JOH
states: "Quite a
record for one so young??? fJh?" (Editor's Note: JOH ,
we regret somehow this was left out of the March, 1965
issue-late
0 GRATUL TIO S!-may you have 26
more!)
LY 1ETTE GUERRY became Bookmobile Librarian
of the Berkeley County Library in
pril, 1965.
H. C. HARPER has been appointed to the Greenvill
County Library Board.
Miss
AR
HE RY became Spartanburg County
Library's first full-time C hildren's Librarian ep tember 7,
1965. he is a graduate of Lander College, and received
the Master's degree from immons College.
Mrs. BETTY HE TSO
is full-time assistant 111 ~he
dult ervices Department o[ the BBE Regional Library.
TH D HERBERT has been elected hairman of the
Board of Trustee of the Pickens ounty Library.
Mrs. H. G. I:-lTERS is
hairrmn of the Bamberg
ounty Library Board.
1 became Librarian of the
~frs.
RTI-I R HIN
fanning Library in June, 1965.
Mrs. HERBERT HU KS (REBEC A McJUNK I T
DU 'E 1BURY), 77, Pinopolis . :.
.. died in Berkeley
,oullly Ho pita!, Moncks Corner,
., February 5, 1965.
She was the mother of Herbert Hucks, fr., Librarian.
offord ollege Library, partanburg,
., and ·ditor
of the South Carolina Librarian.
l\frs. WILLIA I G. )E Kl
, of Kline, is president
of the.: newly organized Friend, of the Library of Rarn\\TII Coum ' Library.
HELE:\' JORDAi\', who held a
tate Library
Boan.l ·cholar hip to the Emory University Divi ion of

Services Librarian. ( ewj· for Public Librarians, April,
1965)
SPARTA BURG COU TY LIBRARIANS met at
the S1 artanburg ounty Library Priday morning, February
5, 1965, and heard Dr. ARCHIBALD .R UTLEDGE, Poet
Laureate of Soutlh Carolina; he discu ·sed some of his 73
books and read many o[ this poems.
The SPARTA BURG COU TY LIBRARY BOARD
honored !!he GEORGE R. LJ DERS a•t a· reception Sun·
day afternoon, June 20, 1965, in the home of Mrs. JOHN
DAVIS SMITH, Chairman of the Board.
The SP RTANBURG
OUNTY LIBRARY has
framed art ma terpieces available on loan to patrons of
the library. Mrs. Walter Crews and Mary Ellen Suitt,
local arti ts, selected rhe 25 new works, which brought
~he collection •to 119.
'Dhe Carnegie Public Library, SUMT'ER, S. C., has
issued a 1brochure on the use of bhe 1!ibrary to new .borrowers or ~hose re-registering. This brochure has !been prepared t !help our borrowers derive the maximum use
and enjoyment from the Sumter ounty Library . Tt con·
tains an outline of servic s and lists essential regulations
and politics. ohapman J. Milling, Jr., Librarian, will :he
happy to furnish copies to interested librarians.
The Whitmire Jaycees contributed to the recent painting and general cleaning of the WHITMIRE MEMORTAL
LIBRARY, a bran h of the Newberry- alu Ia· Regional
Library. Mrs. Clyde Rams y i librarian.
The merotron Divi ion of Deering Milliken gave the
impetus in the campaign to acquire a new library building
in WTLLT M TO , a branch of the Anderson County
Library. The Duke Power Company contributed $200.00
to the fund.

PERSONALS
Mrs. SHIRLEY WALKER BOO E, Librarian, hapin
Memorial Library, Myrtle Beach, sp ke •to ~he Kiwanis
Club on ''"Jihc Role of the Library in the ommuoity.''
in February, 1965.
Our sympathy to ELVA BROW l on the death of
her mother. Miss BROW
is an assistant librarian at
the Oconee Count Library.
E. . B R H, of Greer, has been elected
hairman
of the Crcenville ounty Libmry Board.
BETT •E.
ALL I-I M, Adult
nsuhant, S.
State Lihrar Board, represented the Board at a onference
on "llhe Role of the Lihrar in Improving Education in
the South'' in
tbnta, April -10, 1965. Tn July, 1965,
Miss ' ALL 1-l M' was appointed Director of Field Services i'or the . . ' tate Libr::try Hoarcl.
G !L A IPHELL joined Lhe swff of the Florence
ount Librar in ]Lme, in the E ·tension Department.
Our sympath to the famil of [iss LOUl
B. C RLISL - , who died in the Emory
niversity Hospital Friday, ' c.:pt. 27 . . he Sl'f\'C.:d :lS Librarian or ' 11\'Crse ollege
[or 37 years.
i\frs. DORINDA C TO is an assistant in the Technical
Processes Department of the A RBE Regional Library.
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SOUTH
Librarians hi p, has joined the . C. tate Ubrary Board,
in field work.
Mrs. ROBERT '. LATIMER, fr., is Chairman of the
Lee
ounty Library Board, succeeding Mrs. Ernest L.
Dickinson.
Our sympathy to Mr . CATI ERI E H. LEW IS, Librarian of the Horry County Memorial Library, on rhe
dearh of her father, Davis 0. Heniford, May 6, 1965.
Our sympaLhy to the GEORGE R. LJ DERS on the
dea~h o£ Mrs. UNDER' ITwther, Mrs.
. W. TEMPLETO
Tuesday, June 22, 1965, in Blythe, Ga.
GEORGE R. UNDER, librarian of Spartanburg County Library since 1956, resigned effective July 15, I 965, to
become librarian at Durham, N. . GEORGE stated: "Only
a desire to serve again a community in need and an opportunity to increase my income would tempt me to leave
so happy a situation." Mrs. JOH DAVT MI'I;H , chairman of the Spartanburg County Library Bo::~<rd stated:
"Mr. Linder has been a real asset to the Spartanburg
County Library and this is a great loss to partanburg."
During Mr. LT TDER' tenure a new library was built in
Spartanburg, and circulation increased from 300,000 to
over 500,000 per year.
Miss GLORI LINDLER became Extension Librarian
of the Spartanburg ounty Library September 7. She was
formerly Assi rant Librarian for the Lexington County
Circulating Library. he is a graduate of Furman University, and received the Master's degree from Rutgers University .
Mrs. JACK K. McD WELL is a new assistant at the
Greenwood City and County Library. he is a graduate of
Furman University, and received the l\lf.
degree from
the tate University of Iowa.
FRA 1 E McK TIGHT, an assistant in the Berkeley
County Library, was married to Dennis M. hanklin January 9, 1965.
Mrs. DALL S McKOWN resigned as Librarian of the
Hartsville Town hip Memorial Library. She was presented
a camera as a going-away gift. he was to leave for a
European trip May 12, and return in July, 1965.
Our sympathy to the families of Dr. and Mrs. R. R.
(GRETCHE Fl HLER) McMEEKI . he had been
a member of the staff of rhe Fairfield County until August,
1964. he lied June 16, 1965, in hapel Hill, . C., where
she had gone to accompany her husband, while he was
doing graduate work. He died four da s before Mrs. McMEEKJ .
LO 1 E M R
M, a May graduate of the Louisia11a
tate UniYersity Library chool, began work as librarian of
the Oconee County Library June 14, 1965. he wa a recipient of one of the
tate Library Board's scholarships.
Mrs. MAR MELLETTE resigned as bookmobile assistant for the Florence ounty Library, June 16, 1965.
P TR l lA 1ERCER, a S. C. tate Library Board
c'holarship winner, hegan work as Librarian of the T~'ln
ca ter ounty Library June I, 1965. he is a nati\'e of
Cairo, Ga., and received her degree from Michigan Uni\'ersity 's Department of Library cience in May, 1965.
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~Irs.
HEILA P RKER, irculation Assistant, Horr
County Memorial Library, has resigned and moved w
Great Falls, where her husband has accepted ::1 po~ition.
H. DeWITT PLYLEH has succeeded . Z. F. WOOD
as hairman of the Lan aster ounty Library Board.
Mr . LESTER P UR lA , Jr., Head of the Exten sion Department, Florence Count ' Library, is featured
once a month on Lila McLeod's noon-hour progr::~m on:r
Channel 13. t.Jrs. PO R ' !AU di cusses hooks of particular interest tO women.
Miss FRA ICES B. REI]) became Librarian of the
partanburg County Library in July, 1965, succeeding
George R. Linder, resigned. he came to partanburg in
December, I 961, from the S. C. tate Library Board, and
served as assistant in charge c [ oumy work. he i a
graduate of Erskine College, and recei\'ed the Master' de·
gree from George Peabody College. Mrs. John Davis Smith,
hair man uf ~he Spartanburg County Library Board, stated:
"I feel sure that Miss ReiD will make a fine librarian."
WADE REVELS, Great Falls, has been elected Chairman oF the hester Coumy Library Board for 1965-19GG.
Mrs. MARGTE Rl H RDSON has succeeded Mrs.
SAR T. STRO I a Librarian of the Me onnick ounty
Library.
Mrs. ETHEL j. HARPE has been appointed to the
Dorche ter County Library Board.
Mrs. BETTY TURNER SMITH, Reference Librariatt
in rhe Wofford College Library, continued work on the
Master 's degree in Librariam-'hip at George Pea·body ollege durin r the summer of 1965, and will complete the
work in January, 1966.
Mrs. W. HERRERT SMITH, Jr. is a new member of
the board of King's Mountain Township Library, lover,

.c.

Mrs. JOil E. SMfTII joined the staff of the Florence
County Library in June, in the Extension Dcpartmen .
Mrs. ELIZA RET£ l STEPHE , librarian at panan
burg High
hool incc 19-17 was honored Mond,y morning, April 5, by the chool 's Key lub. She was pre ented
a plaque "in appreciation for her talented and inspiring
services." The club also presented the library, In honor of
Mrs. tephens, a chair and table fur inform,d reading.
everal years ago a di trict Student Libr, ry Associa ion
( ' herokee, Spartanburg and nion Counties) was named
in her honor. he n.:tireu in june, 1905.
Mrs. R. I. VA ' HC K is a new as istant in the Chil dren's Room of the Florence County Library.
Mr . W . H.
LLI A , of Honea Path, was clec.ted
Chairman of th • ,\ndcrsun ,ounty Library Boarcl July
13, 1965.
ur sympathy lCJ KJTT W R .I::.R on the death of
her grandfather, I. E. Warner, April 30, 19(!5. ' he is a
recipient of a State Library
holarship, under which she
is studying at the lc-mory niversity Di,·ision of Librarianship. Upon graduation she will join the staff of he nderson ounty Library .
Mrs. DOROTHY D. WILSON", Reference Librarian
at the Richmond Count) Public Library, contributed an
article to the first issue of " Your Host, Columbia and rhe
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TRUSTEES ATTEND INSTITUTE

Midlands," a guide to shopping, dining and sightseeing
in and around Columbia. She will write an article on the
Richland Coumy Public Library for a future issue.
Mr. Jl fMY D. WRIGHT, Spartanburg County Library, is continuing work on the Master of Libra riansh ip
degree at George Peabody College, and will complete requirements in March, 1966.
Mrs. MARY YOU G joined the staH of the P,]ore nce
County Library in June, in the Extension Department.

F ive public library trustees: Ro may ne Ba rn es, G ree nville County L ibrary; E llen Ohap lin. O rangebu rg ount y
L ib ra ry; W . R. Craig, Pickens Cou nty L ibra ry; F ra nk
olen, Florence County Library; and W alter Plun kett,
Aiken ou nty Library, were awarded tate L ibra ry Boa rd
g ra nts to attend a works hop and inst itute on libra ry bu ildings.

Mr. ROBERT L. ZEIGLER is a member of the Bamberg County Library Board and a representative on the
Aiken-Bamlberg-Harnwell- dgcfield Regional Boa rd.

"An I nstitute on Lib rary Buildings" was sponsored by
the Libra ry dministration Division :111d the America n L ibrary Trustee Association .July 1and on Jul y 3 the
merican Library Trustee Associat ion spo nsored a workshop on "Libraries and L ibrary Build ing of T oday." Borh
were held prior to the ALA on fe rence in D et ~o i t.

SURVEY OF RESEARCH
RESOURCES COMPLETED

( . C.

Dr. John H. Moore has completed the survey of reference resources in the state, and the information is being
tudied and the possibility of [mure publication explored.
Dr. Moore, Profes or of History, Win~hrop College,
sought to locate reference material in publi , college, pecial, and orhcr libraries, in museums, historical society
collections, and in magazines and newspaper offices. A
questionnaire, supplemented by visits from Dr. Moore, was
utilized to obtain this information.
This effort to mobilize these reference re ources for
the use of 'rhe citizens of the state was spon ored by rhe
tate Library Board .

tate Libra ry Board's ews for Public Librarians,
J uly, 1965)

. C . TATE LIB R RY BOA RD
HOLA R H l P
W INNER for 1965: LIZ BETH MOR A , spon ored
by the harleston County Library, will ente r Lou isia na
tate University L ibra ry chool .in the fall of 1965; P A MELlA E
r, will enter the University of orth Ca rolina
Library dhool thi fall; and THO 1A LA W RE
E,
sponsored by the Greenville County Library, entered R utgers University Library chool in J uly, 1965.

tate Library Hoard's ews for Public Librarians,
July, 1965)
The Twenty-First Annual Report of the Sout h Carolina State Library Board, July 1, 1963-June 30, 1964 indicates that standard identification sign for public libraries
were designed and furni heel by the tate Library Boo rd;
seven Acts concerning Library Le rislation were enacted
in 1964; Dillon County had the largest Per Capita Bookstock (2.23); Richland County the largest Per Capita Circulation ( 5.65); Greentuood County the largest Per Capita
upport- tate and Local ( 1.12); and Charleston County

UNION LIST OF PERIODICALS
With tlhe completion of the survey of rderence reources in ou~h Carolina college, public, and special libraries by Dr. John foore, of Winthrop, vhe tate Library
Board is e tabli hing a union list of periodical holdings of
all libraries in the t.hree ategories. A part o[ the 1964-65
Periodicals Project, rhe li ·t should be a valu'able reference
tool for all libraries and their patrons.
The union li t o( periodi :.Us will be maintained by
means of data processing. Information on periodical holdings will be oded into IBM cards. Through a mechanical
process it will be possible to supply at a moment' notice
information su h as the name of the nearest library holding a certain periodical or a complete print-out of rhe periodical holdings of any librar in the state.
rnformation on periodical holdings of public librarie
is being rcceiYed on special printed forms. Information from
the college and spe ial libraries is being taken from Dr.
foore 's report.

the large t Per Capital

upport-Loca/ Only ( 1.04); Total
Operating Expenditures fur Public Libraries were 1,90740-.5 , of \ hich 1,016,450.49 was for ,·a/aries, and 435,795. I for Books and Periodicals; Total Book

tock: 2, 149,-

740 volumes; 114,75+ volumes adued during year; 263

newspapers rc ei1·ed; _, !5 periodicals receil'ed; 44 ,22_
Registered ,·erj· (of which I 9, 91 were JUVenile); Total
Circulation: 6,377, 129 (of which 2,66 ,933 were juvenile);
throughout the tate 990 volumes were lent on Interlibrary
Loan, and 6,311 1ulumes were borrowed; Reference and
Reader',. . lid Truns<~ctions totaled 100,110; and 4 Bookmobiles operated in the state. (Editor'.; 1 ote : the entire Report is good reading!)

( . C. tate Library Board's Nerus for Public Librarians,
Jul , 1965)
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BROCHURE OF STATE LIBRARY BOARD

In pre enting the budget justific.tion, the
tale
Library Board called attention to the f:tcl that nearly 300
years :~go the Assembly made its first nppropriation for ,t
P rovinci:tl Library at harles Town. The Receiver ,cneral, Jonathan Amory, was ordered to lny out in "Drest
Skinns to the value of seventy pounds urrant money" to
cover th e fifty-t hree pounds already spent and to allow for
the purchase of additional book . Two years later 1hc
P roprietors gave thirty pound and the "colony of arolina
at present nnd in promise" gave two hundred and tv entyfive. It is difficult to determine what thi . sum represented
in per capita expenditure, but it seems af<.: to assume that
it amounted to more th. n the five ents per capita appropriated by outh arolina in 1905.

An attractive new brochure whi ch was d istribu ted at
the G overn or's Con fe rence a nd to members of the Legislature during la tion al Li bra ry ·w eek g ives a brief histo ry
of th e
. Sta te Libra ry Boa rd, desc ri bes its se rvice, a nd
points o ut he potenti als of ex pa nd ed ervice if its refe rence and interl ibrar y loan collecti o ns and se rvices a re consolidated in a new build ing. 11he broc hure gives ~he resources o f . C . pu blic lib ra ry systems a nd fig ures on su pport of rp ubli c libra ries .
Copies are ava ila ble [rom the State Lib ra ry Board.
( S. C. State Libra ry Boa rd's ews for Pu blic L ibrarians,
June, 1965)

(S . C. State Library Board's Nc·ws for Public Lrbrarians,
February, J965)

S. C. STATE LIBRARY BOARD
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
SUMMER WORKSHOPS

FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE

As pa rt of its perso nnel project, w hi ch is planned to
incr ease ohe potenti al of professio nal a nd pre-professional
sta ff m embers of pu blic libra ries, the S'ta te Library Board
again offered schola·rships to the lib ra ry science workshops
at olumbia ollege. Those atte nd ing rhe first workshop,
Jun e 7-25, were: Mrs. E . H . B ro w n, Sr., Li bra ri an, Lee
County Pu blic Libra ry; Mrs. Lo uise Brunso n, Libra ri a n,
All end ale-H a mpto n-Jaspe r Regional Lib ra ry; Mrs . Sarah
Hall,
hil d ren 's Libra ri a n, A nderson
o unty Libra ry;
Mrs. Mau rine Lackey, Branch Li brary Assista nt, ABB
Regiona l L ibra ry; frs. Elizabeth Moo re, Libra rian, Aiken
Co unty Library; Mrs. Martha Myers, Lib ra rian, Marlboro
Cou nty Li brary; and M rs. D onna T odd, C irculation
si ta nt, H a rry Cou nty Libra ry.

I n an effort to assist libraries in locating staff and Ji .
brarians to secure positions, the State Library Board will
ina ugurate a PO IT IO S OPE - W A T D column
in News for P ublic Libraries.
Librarians with staff vacancies should list the titles of
the positions, training and experience required, salary
ra nge, and any fringe benefit offered.
Librarians wishing a position >hould state type of position desired, training and experien e, and, if desired, an
acceptable salary.

News for PubLic Libraries has a wide circulation Including other state agencies and library schools to s;~y
not hing of The Library Association, London.

M rs. H yatha B rigman,
ssis tan't, Dillon County Libra ry; Mr . rancy Mims, Lib rarian, Edgefield County Libra ry· M rs. M aude R ice, L ibrarian, Bamberg County Library; and Mrs. H elen Edwards Smirh, Bookmobile Libraria n, Lexi ngton
ounty Library, attended the second
sessio n, July 5-23.
( . C.

(S. C.

tate Libra ry Board's ews for Public Librarians,
June, 1965)

May I , J9oS, from LeRoy
. Merrill, Editor of the
ewsletter on Intellectual Freedom: "Dear Mr. Hucks:
Here is an extra copy of the May issue . . . The present
subscription list runs to slightly over 1700 copies, which,
from my pr<.:scntly hiJscd position, sc·t.:ms to he pht.:nomcnal-

T AN D RD FOR 'OUTH C ROLl A P BLI
LIBR RT , issued by the Public Libraries ection of
L , a(ter adoption by CLA at the Annual Meeting,
Octdbe r 16, 1964, should be constant reading for all of us!

ly low. You may he interested in knowing that thi> issut:
went to only 9 ;~ddrcsses in South Carolina. 'o it is that

1 am hoping that you may he willing to mention it in the
pages of the South Carolina Ltbrrman. The
L
JF
would be most grateful." (Editor's Note: Mr. Merri t's address is 4 Arlington A v<.:nur, Kensington, Califmnia; sohscription address: Suhscription I Lpartmcnt, ALA, 50 EaH
Huron t., Chicago, 60611 ( 3.00 per year).

dd to CL A Committees fo r 1965: COM 1/TTEE ON
T ELLRCT .1L FREEDOM: Miss LOI BARBARE;
~frs. PHYLU CA RT 'vVR TG H T: t\ fiss
E TT ; M rs. BETTY M RT I '.

tate Library Board's News for Public Lrbranans,
August, 1965)

RAH LEVER-
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STATE LIBRARY BOARD
TO ESTABLISH PICTURE FILE
ON LIBRARY BUILDINGS

FUNDS APPROPRIATED FOR
STATE LIBRARY BUILDING
On May 27 the General Assembly approved an amendment to the deficiency app r priation bil'l to provide Dhe
state funds, $3 17,100, required for the erection of a $1,000000 building to house the State Library Board.

1n order to help libraric which are consideri ng constru ction projects under Titl e 11 (Co nstru ction) of he Lict, tth e State Library
brary Services and Construction
Board will establish a collection of pictures illustrating outtanding exa mples of public library buildings, both headquarters and branches. The collection wil.l include photographs of libraries i.n oth er sections of ~he ountry, but the
main emphasis will be on public library buildings in Sourh
Carolina. To implement this project, the State Libra ry
Board is employing Gordon Brown, a professional photographer, who will visit libraries ~hroughout the state during
rhe fo ur-week period beginning the 15~h of August. Tf
Mr. Brown plans to visit yo ur library, you will be notified
ten days in advance, and the features of your bu ildin g
~vlbidh he plans to photograph will be indicated.

The estimated budget calls for a total expe nditure of
$ 1,315,000, of which Federal runds will provide $867,900.
Matching funds totalling $130,000 are available to complete rhe total. The budget includes fun Is for rhe site,
additional equipment and comingen y and fees.
Former Governor Russell's endorsement of the project
and his calling of a conference on public libraries gave
timulus to ~he project. n added impetus was Mrs. Weldon
Lyndh's address to the General Assemhly wihilc she was in
Columbia to address the lunch on meeting of the Governor's Conference on Public Libraries.
f:ea ibility study for the construction of the building
was made by the architectural firm of .eiger ~nd Califf,
dlumb ia , S. C., with ). Russell Bailey, outstand ing aurhority on library buildings, as consultant.

The picture file, when complete, will in lude both
photographs and slides which can be used by the librarian
and the board of any local library considering constru ction of a new building or involved in its planning. It is
envisioned that rhe slides will also be useful in publicizing
a library's building ·c ampaign, since the slides will be use-

The consolidation of ~he State Library Board's extensive and excellen't book olleotion and services in one adequate and fun tiona! building will mean improved and
extended services at all levels. Operating in its own building the Board will be able to provide reference and research services lO the executive and legislative branches of
state government and to other state agencies.

ful in television and 'the photographs in newspaper publicity.
(S. C . State Library Board's

Augu t, 1965)

Grateful acknowledgement are extended to librarians,
trustee , and interested citizens who requested favorable
s, tion on this measure by members of rhe General
semhly. It would be fitting that expressions of gratitude
be addres eel to senators and repre entativcs for t!heir support.
(S. C.

ewJ for Public Librarians,

HINTS FROM ALABAMA
l n reply to a recent question " \Vhat do you use to
prevent mildew on good books? Ours are an expensive set
of encyclopedias," we found this answer in t'he noted news-

tate Library Board's etus for Public Librarians,
June, 1965)

paper column "Hints (rom Heloise": Take an old wa hrag
and dip it in a solution of 5 per cent copper sulfate. ( You
LA has issued a folder: ·Help
The Trustee ection of
for You in a ifajor Civic Job." lt urges member hip in
the , ection.

can bu ' it at your drug tore; it is poisonous, so keep it out
of the reach of children and do nul buy too much . . . a
couple of ounces will do.) Dip our wa hrag in this solution, and hang it outside to dr . ( H ang it high enough so
no c hild, or ~mimal, can get to it.) ,\ ftcr rhc washrag is
thoroughl dr , rub all the leather bound books with it.

AL REPORT of THE GR E WOOD
N
The
JTY ANI COU ITY PUBLIC LJRH ,\RY for 1964-1965
is an excellent pre entation . CO TGRAT L TTO S!

It will not ih:mn the leather. lt preYent mildew. This cloth
will do hundreds and hundreds of volumes o( leather books.
labama Public Library
Library rote-.
Service, Decem her, I G4.

SEL,\ \ ill meet October ::!(J-29,
riott Hotel in tbnta, Ga.

]9(,(i 111

(From

the new t-.far-

tate Library Board's . EH'

LIBR.rlRIES, Jnnuar , 1905)
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Member hip As Of
LJFE:
1 1rs. Jessie Cannon
5 Princeton Ave.
Greenville, S. C. 29601
Miss Mary E. Frayser
W inthrop College
Rock Hill , . C. 29730
Miss Co melia A. Graham
1961 Rando lph Hoad
C harlotte, 1• C. 28200
Miss Lila L. Grier
3015 Kirkwood Road
Columbia, S. C. 29200
!iss Ellen Perry
7 D avid St.
Greenville, . C. 29601
Mrs. VonEbta M. alley
1714 College St.
Columbia, S. C. 29200
1\ liss Gladys M. Smith
Ande rson College
nderson, S. C. 29621
Miss 1my Timberlake
McKissick Memorial Library, U.S.C.
Columbia, S. C. 29208
~ r. John P. Voight
Box 557
Summ erville, S. C. 29483
Miss Eva W rigley
11 Lavin ia Ave.
Greenvill e, . C. 29601
COLLEGE :
Miss Alice .Benson Adams
Fu rman
niversi ty
Greenvi lle, . C. 29613
Allen Uni cr ·ity
) . . Flipper Library
Coltmlbia, S. . 29201
Anderson allege Library
Anderson, . C. 29621
:--liss ~1 argnret .Bald
Bob Jones University
Greenvi lle, . C. 29601
1\'l r. Hay '. Barker, Jr.
1606 H t•yward St., Apl. 4
Columbia, . C. 29208
.Benedict a llege Library
Benedict allege
Columbia, . C. 29204
Mr . Sara P. Bird
801 Milton Ave.
Rock H ill, . C. 29732
1\ lrs. Edward G. Boyce
Box 204
Due v e,t, . C. 29639
1\ liss Nancy T. Burge
4C ornell Arms
Columbia, . C. 29208
lis · l\farian Burts
Presbyterian College
Clinton, . C. 29325
:'> lr. Ros it' 13. Caldwell
P. 0 . Bo~ 686
Orangeburg,
29115
1 1iss Louisa B. Carlisle
151 N. Fairview Ave.
partanburg, . C. 29301

eptem b r
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1rs. Phyllis B. Cartwright
Conversc College
p, rtanburg, . C. 29301
1 1rs. Frances R Chewning
1321 Glenhaven Drive
Columbia, S. C. 29201
Irs. R. S. Clarke
Bo;., 192
Due West, ' . C. 29639
Clem>on
niver ·ity Library
Clemson, S. C. 29631
Mrs. Alice H . Cochran
18 Woodburn Road
Spartanburg, . C. 29302
oker College Library
H artsville, . . 29550
Cpllege of Charleston Library
66 George t.
Charleston, S. . 29401
1is
eorgie E. Cooke
2222 Washington t.
Columbia, S. C. 29204
Miss Grace Dawson
Erskine College
Due West, . C. 29639
Miss Gracia Y./. Dawson
. C. State College Library
Orangeburg, '. C. 29115
~!iss
Taney D ivver
509 Ea t Orr t.
Anderson, ·. C. 29623
Mrs. Paralee C. D upree
716 . 1 1ain St.
Sumter, . C. 29150
·!iss Edna Eaves
Furman "University Library
Gre nville,
29613
J\ l rs. Margart-t \ . Ehrhardt
227 LaWand Drivc
Columbia, . C. 29210
~1 iss idelle B. Ellis
508 Clemson Home
Clemson, S. C. 29631
Erskine Theological eminary
Box 267
Due West, S.
29639
/\'Irs . Kathl •t•n C. Fesperman
2113 Springdale Dri e
ewberry, S. C. 29108
Furman University Library
Greenville, S. C. 29613
Louise B. Carven
1507 12U1 St.
ayce, ·. C. 29033
Linda ' . Gill
520 Clemwn Hous
Clemson , S. C. 29631

l\ li>.'> Jessk· Gilchrist ll am
3515 Wilmot ve.
Columbia, . C. 2H208
l\ l i:.s Toamw H nrrar
764. l ilton Aw.
Rock llill, S. C . 29732
Miss arolina H ·rnaud •7,
917 11 L'JJderson St.
Columbia, . C . 29208
;\Irs. Elizabeth C . ll inton
717 . Limestont' t.
affnt•) , S. C. 29340
Mrs. Edith H. Holmes
2507 Writes Road
olumbia, S. . 29210
1r. Herbert Hucks, Jr.
470 Hampton Drivc
Sparttmburg, S. C. 29301
1rs. Macon C. Hunter
1107 Pre;>sly t.
Hartsvillt•. S. . 29550
l\1r. E. L. lnabinelt
617Jh '. fapk t.
Colu111bia, S. C. 29205
1iss Dorothy C . Jackson
4-A-3 Bailey Courts
Anderson, S. C . 29621
~1iss Louise Jackson
Bo:\ 103 \ inthrop
Rock Uill, S. . 29733
l\1rs . Clarn Moe Jacobs
$. aruliniana Libmry, V .. C.
Cohunbia, S. '· 29208
Mrs. :\1. S. Johnson
Bt•nPdic:t
ollegt•
Columbia, S. C . 29204
\ 1r'> . \1 ary 1;:. Jones
Box 184.3, Stalt• Colle~e
Oran).(t'hurg, S. C. 29115
Miss D<•>mond Ko>lt>r
205 Broud St.
Charlt·stnn, S. C. 2940 I
!iss aruh Lc v~· rdte
1515 Cn·•·n St.
olumbia, S. C . 29208
\ Irs. Marshall G. Ligon
327 Sprill).,'WOOcl noarl
ColumbiH, S. C. 2H208

~!iss

~fi"

/l l r. Jobn Goodman
100 Martin St.
Clem~on , S. C. 29631

\lcKissick lemorial Library
niversity of South Carolina
Columbia , S. ,, 2H20/l

'largaret Givens
lUrkland Apt. 5,
Columbia, S. C. 29208

J. W. Cordon Gourlay
118 trade Circlt>
Clemson, . C. 29631

~ l r.

29

Limt•ston!' CollPgt Library
Um<•stoow ·OllPgt·
Caffm·y, S. C. 293.10
/l lrs. Madeline '·V. Logtu1
J,34 Woffrm.l Campus
Sparlanhnrg, S. C 29302
'fhs Susit• :'\. \l cKeowu

965 Ch•·rry Hoatl
Rock l lill , S.
2H730
Ahi);(ail B. ~l c Kinnt•y
917 JlpncJ rwu Sl.
olumbia, S.
29201:)

l\lrs. A, M. McJ ,Jir
1608 Hom,. Ave.
HartwillP, . . 2 550
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219 ourlney Circl
Greenvill e, S. C. 29609
1rs. Hob(•rl H . 1ayer
10.'50 H iclgc Road
R0l:k Hill, .. C. 29730
Miss l<'ram:t•s C. 1eans
1614 Senate t.
Columbia, S. C. 29208
Medi<:al Colkge of S. C. Library
80 Barre St.
Charleston, . C. 29401
Miss Vio let l. Menoher
Box 144
Clemson, S. C. 29631
Mrs. Vernn T. Moms
Fu mmn University Library
Cr •t·nvi lle, . C. 29609
Mr. H . T. Nath
Citadel Librnry
Chnrleston, S. C. 29401
t. lrs. Joc•lla S. leel
Box 46
Newberry, ' . C. 29108
ewberry olleg Library
Drnwer 425
ewberry, S. C. 29108
t.lrs. tll argy H . ownck
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29631
Clemson, S.
~ ! iss E lizabeth '· Obcar
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66 George St.
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Davy-Jo

Irs. Louisa ·. Hobin on
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OrangPburg, S. C. 29115
~Irs.

John D . Hogers
1401 Pinemont Dii e
29201
Columbia, S.

Mrs. H.. W. Hutlcdgc
211 lrawb rry Lane
Clemson, S. C. 29631
Miss Gertn1cle Sanders
1712 Sumter t .
29208
olumbia,
Miss Edith ayer
North Creenvill Junior ollcge
Tigerville, S. C. 29688
Miss Ann ette H. Shinn
Box 31, Winthrop College
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730
l\ !rs. Esther B. Sims
6304 Farrow Road
olumbia, S. C. 29201
·M rs. Betty Turner Smitl1
324 Crestview Drive
. 29302
Spartanburg,
South Caroliniana Library
University of South Carolin a
Columbia, S. •. 29208
Spm,tanburg Junior College
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301
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~· Irs. Valeria Howard
Box 1947, S. C. State College
. 29115
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1iss Nancy Heel Tolbert
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Greenwood, . C. 29647
t.lr. Hobert C. Tucker
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Greenville, S. . 29609
Tyler
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Box 404
Ri lge Spring, s. C.

29208

Lillie S. \
Box 1681,
Orangeburg,
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~Irs.

Elizabeth
Box 14
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c. 29646
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1007 . Main t.
Greenwood, . C. 29646
l iss Barbara ] . Williams

Box 1565 S. C. tate College
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29631
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College Library
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lumbia Bible College
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73l Springdalt• Drive
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Charlotte, . C. 29730
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Hock Hill, . C. 29733
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Mrs. D. W . And erson
302 E. Faris Hoad
Greenville, . C. 29601
1\!rs. Janet H . nd erso n
Lyttleton St.
Camden, S. : 29020
Mr. Luther J. Andrews
. C. Trade School
W . Columbia, S. C. 29169
!iss Joan Ashl ey
Box 295
Pelzer, . C. 20669
Miss Yvonne Babridge
Manchester High
29125
Pinewood,
Mrs. W. Thos. Beckham
111 Mari etta St.
Columbia, . C. 29204
1rs. J. W . Belk
1077 Middleton St.
Orangeburg, . . 29115
Mrs. Eunice M. Benjamin
130 N. Ervin t.
D arlin gton, . C. 29532
Mr ·. 1ary H . Benson
Box 76
Fairforest, . C. 29336
1iss Mary A. B rry
18 W . Earle St., Apt. 3
Greenville, S. C. 29601
Mrs. Elizabeth H . Bishop
Route 2
Enor e, S. C. 29335
Mrs. 1ary M. Bishop
129 Walden Circle
C. 29302
partanburg,
Mrs. Willie t. lae Bishop
Box 135
lnman, . . 29302
~!rs. Anne B. Blackwell
Box 5
Pacolet, . C. 29372
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Greenville, ' . C. 29601
!rs. an-ie . Boggs
1491 Green ville Ho acl
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211 Oakwood t.
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York,
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3800 Duncan St.
Columbia, S. C. 29201

\1
29644

~I rs. Lawrence \ V. H all

Route 3, Bm. 302
in man, S. C. 29349

liss \'. Carolymt H arper
19-B Cornell Arms
Colum bia, ~ . C. 29201
W alter L. Hea th
713 Chesterfield
ve.
La ncaster,
29720
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!\I rs. Jane G. Johnson
438 Milb Avt•nuc
Spartanhur){, S. C. 29302

Kin~

2833 Slwffic•lcl Road
nhunhia, S. C. 29201

Mrs. Ruth C. rimm
15 trawb rry D rive
Greenvi lle,
29609
1\tr~. Blanche D eLonn H afner
99 Foote t.
Ghestt>r,
29706

~I rs.

i\l on tez H enderson
Rou tt> 1
Erule)', S. C. 29640
!iss Il aze l \ V. Henrickson
Route 4, Box 320
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301
i\t rs. lary L. 1 [l'llwrington
hicora ll igh School
Charleston H eights,
2940 l
Hillcrest H igh 'chool Library
impsonvillt•, S.
2968 1
l\1 r.~. Estelle R. J'l inn aut
Box 211
RiclgPway, S. C. 29130
Mrs. John E. IToffmei r
1104 P::m.om Lane
Aikt'n, S. C. 29801
Mrs. JosephinP l\l. H twy
Route 5, Box 141
Hock ll ill,
29730
!iss Eileen Iluntrr
Box 258
Beaufort, S. C. 29902
;\I rs. Lou I! a Jalb •rt
1216 RPidvillt' Rond
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301
!iss Mary Laube James
Route 2, Box 242
Kingstree, S. C . 29556
i\ 1rs. Harri •tl E. J ·nkins
53 Radclifft• t.
Chari 'ton, S. C. 29403

.\1rs. Ceor){c S.

l\ !iss Grace Greer
Box 175
Taylors,
29678
l iM, Mary F. Gri ffin
P. 0 . Box 173
Fountain l nn, S. C.

l is~

i''

VenHt S. Kohn
241 Hem1ila){c• Hoad
Beaufort, S. ,, 29902

.\ lr>. Georgie A. L fwntlahl
176 Add(·n l., .'W.
Omng(·bmg, S. ,,, 291 1.5
.\ !iss Lda F. Littlt"john

.500 W . .\leadnw S .
GaHn .. }, S. C. 20.'340
\I rs. lr ' Ill' D . Lofli\
I Church ' t.
Plcd111o11t, S. C . 29673
1- lr\. Mary .P. Logan
P. 0 . Box 289
Beaufort, .
29902
1

! rs. Leroy LoVl'
21 fi .E. Liberty St.

York, S. C.

2974.')

Irs. \ l.tl') lic·p B. Lown
6416 Sylvan Drive
Columbia,
29201
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Mrs. Be tty Sue lcAli slcr
Il e min gwuy 1'1 igh School
I femin gway, S. C . 29554

i\ l r, . Lo u ise M . Parker
Ho ute 2
H od gc ,
29653

Me lcnaghan Hi gh 'chool Library
Flo r •n <:l' , S. C. 29501

M iss aro lyn Bak ·r Payn e
Box 208
Tim monsvi ll e,
29161

1iss lola 1\ lcClurc
262 . D ean l.
Spartanburg, S.

1rs. Be th W ard Pe rry
122 D eO yley vr.
G ree nvill e, . C. 29601

29301

1iss Lucy Elizabe th lcD avicl
Ro ute 3
Pe lze r, S. . 20669

t\ I iss Sa ra E . Pitts
347 1iiTs Ave .
partnnburg, S. C .

Irs. W alter M cKinnt•y
421 Central Ave .
Anderson , ·. C.
29621

Annie B. Powell
3 10 C h e rokee R oad
F lore nce, S. C . 29501

t\ l rs. !\l ab •I R. 1\ lcKi ssick
108 Lee t.
ni n , S. C. 29379

i\ liss Washington C . P ringle
105 Qu een
h arl es ton,
29401

1\ fn,. j o h n A. 1\ lc Leod
ll08 '. Rh t•lt
Winn sb oro, . . 29180

Mr. H .
. Qu a rl es
508 Ca lhoun Office Build ing
Colu mbi a,
29201

I ario n High Sch ool Library
l\1arion , . C . 29571

M rs. Irvin H . Hhame
H oll y H ill, S. C. 29059

Mn;. Heth a D . M ark
vV. a lh o un l.
Sumter, S.
29150

Irs.

,olumbia,

I a rlin

48 C o entry L ane
29601

G rc ·nvill e ,
Irs.

e lma H .

layer

:.9831

C.

l idcll e lo n
ta te Co ll ef(e

. 2 115
liss ViTgi ni a 1\1. 1\ lillt'r
124 Pressle
l.
Greenwood , S.
29646
1\ l b s Luc il e 1\ lills
Box 55
Estill,
29918
Irs.

larth a 1\ l nud e \ Vilson

e.

206 H ampton

29325

linton , •.

loo n;-

t.

. 29201

.

Lucil e Roberts

621 Bluff Road
olumbi a, S. . 29201
Mrs. la rge Roge rs
Pa lme tto High ch ool
29697
Willi amston, , .

29725

i\1 rs. Elizabe th mHh
781 Ft. umte r Dri ve
harl eston, . C. 29401

Mrs. F rances B. Smi th
J effe rso n H igh ch oo l
Page land , . C . 29728
mith

29201
Mrs. Vara 1 . mith
109 Be rea Drive
Gree nvi ll e, S. C . 29601
Irs. i\liria m P. te aclm an
658 C lenda lyn Ave .
' pa rtanbu rg, . C . 29302

i\ l rs . Joyce ·. witzer
411 \\'edge wood D rive
V oodruff, . C. 29388
:ll liss
lice i\1. Thom y
Lake ity 'en ior Hi gh
L ake C ity, . C . 29560

i\ ! rs. Hegina D un kle Holl ings
Box 497
ummerville, . C . 294 3

lis> H ann a h Ti mmons
17-0 orn e II A rms
Columbia, . C . 29201

i\ l rs.

liss aro line Trie_., t
pt. 7G, gt. ]a '>per Apartments
ha rl eston , ·. . 29401

a luclin c

. Hoss

Orangeburg,

II I rs. Gladys
Bnmson,

.

. 29115

I. House
. 29911

ndre na 0 . Huth t•rfo rd
406 :dowe ll t.
ewbcn y ,
2910

i\ l rs . Ru th T . Turn er
576 O ti s Bou le arcl
partanburg,
i\ lis'> i\l arjori e W all
152 dwnt t.
' partanburg,

29302

29302

i\l rs.

arol yn D. \ Va llace
602 B E a'>t i\l a in t.
Be nn e tts ille, . C . 29512

l oon•

i\liss 1\ la rjorie l\ lo rgn n
1701 'kylyn Dri t'
' pa r tanhurg, ,' . . 29302

i\ l rs. Bivens A. milh
549 Pa rk .E.
O rangeb urg, . C . 29646

Irs. Vi rg ini a D . win k
423 L au rel .E.
Orangebu rg,
29115

}I Iiss Lou isa John sto n 1\ Ioore
102 Willco:-v .
!ario n,
2957 1
.

29169

' iste r M. Bap tista
1704 Came well Dl'i ve
Colum bia, . C . 29201

i\ Irs. F'ran ecs 11 . IUclge
120 W . Columbia vc•.
Ba tesburg, . C . 29006

lhs

Irs.

Hosa ]je . hull
P . 0 . Box 356
\V . Columb ia, S. C .

l rs . Elizabe th C . teph ens
P. 0 . Bo:-- 42
Tuxedo, 1 . C. 28784

P . 0 . Box 141
lilclwll

I>. I iss

\I iss Elizabe th Rich aJ'Cl ·on
T . L. H anna H igh chool
And erson, S.
29621

l i '>-~

Bo:.. 361
Jackso n,

I ild recl Rhyne

2726 P reston

t-. l iss lrt•nt• M ar h all
173 W e ntwo rth t.
harl e'>ton , S. C. 29401
to. Irs. Betty

29302

1 r~.

i\ l rs. F'ran ces F'. hul e r
Bowman , ·. . 29068

i\ Irs. Bessie . ampson
204 W. Oakl01ncl ve.
Sumte r, . . 29150

i\l n, . Evam a) F . \ Va rd
12 Tan g le \\ yld e D rive
p artanburg, , .
29301

Irs. Ewlyn H. co tt
4-!27 Pinerid ge Road
Co lllmbi a,
:.9201

i\ lr, . i\l oll ie :\I. \ Varren
2215 D art t.
o lumbia ,
C . 29:204

:ll l rs. :ll la rth a H. steen
504 S. D argan l.
Fl nrenet•, , . C. 2950 I

Irs. H . . ' colt, Jr.
622 Uano e r C ourt
Hoek H ill, '. .. 29730

1\ l r~ .

\I rs . Lcgllrt' B. Pa d p;l'lt
500 H ampto n
I a nrem , . C . 29360

l>. l r.,. Oll ie :\I iller h era rd
I . 0 . Box 25
Cree nwood, .. C . 2964

'iste r 1\ lary Nichol ns, H .. l.

P.

. Bm. 1066

\ alte rbo ro, S.

. 29-1 8

2

L aura t-. 1.

\\' e~ t

Box 303
Dill o u, '.

29536

:\ lr>. He lPu \\'. \ \ ' illiruns
616 :\'leadowbrook Lan e
29732
Roc k Hill ,

SOUTH CAROLI1 A LIBRAR IA

ol. 10, No. I
:'I I,.,, Margaret Da is
104 Cooksey Aw.
'partanhuq.(,

Mns. Esther C. \Nilliamson
Cumming St. Sch ool
Spartanburg, S. C . 29301

Mr . H elen E. Boseman

Miss Mary

Mrs. Hagood Bostick
1400 wn ter t.
Columbia, . C. 29201

1\ lrs. James DcLoache, Jr.
963 criwn Drive
Florent·c, S. . 29501

1\'l iss C lemence \Vood
Box 142
Easley, S. C. 29640

Mrs. E lizabeth Brantle
7 Front St.
axon, S.
29301

Ll. Col. Jlarvar E. Dudll!y
Florence Public Libnu)·
Florence, . C. 29501

Miss Jane E lizabeth Wri ght
Box 142, Winthrop College
Rock Hill , S. . 29733

Mrs. Louise T. Brunson
Allendale, . C. 29810

i\ 1iss La urn mith l~baugh
3l.l PC'tligru St.
Grl'enville, S. C. 29601

rey ·withers
3209 Mo nroe St.
Columbia, . C. 29201

Mrs. An nie S. Yongue
5427 PiJ1 s traw Road
Columbi a, S. C. 29201
i\!rs. Marion K. Youn g
4 19 Ba ldwin Drive
Sumter, . C. 29150
PUBL IC:
Mrs. Ella D . Ad am ·
119 H agood St.
Pickens, S. C. 29640
Miss Mary P. Aiken
220 An n St.
Pickens, S. C. 29671
Aiken-Bam berg-Barnwell-E dgefield
Regiona l Library
P. 0 . Box 909
Aiken, . C. 29801
Allendale-H ampton-Jasper Regional
Library
Allendale, S. C
29810
Anderson County Library
405 . Mai.n t.
Anderson,
29621
Miss Myra Armis tead
Greenville County L ibrary
Greenville, . C. 29601
!iss Can ie ene Ashl ey
1915 W ashington St.
Barnwell, S. C. 29812
~ ! iss

Emily Askins
140 South Acl ine St.
Lake City, . C. 29560

Mrs. Ethel C. Bailey
Box 98
Frogmore, S. C. 29920

283 Cashua St.
D arlington, S. C.

29532

Mrs. Verena L. Bry on
127 H owell Circle
Greenville, . C. 29601
Mr. Charles H . Busha
1617 Holl ywood D rive
Columbia, S. . 29201
Calhoun Co unty Library
t. Matthews, S. C. 29135
Miss Betty E. Callaham
3233 Michigan St.
Columbia, . C. 29201
tv! rs. Vivian C. Calvert
Route 2, Box 124
Inman, . C. 29349
Mrs.
<U1 W . Car ·on
Public Lib rary
Rock H ill, . C. 29730
Charleston County Library
404 King St.
Charl eston , . C. 29403
Cherokee Cou n ty Pub lic Library
210 T. Limestone t.
Gaffney, S. C. 29340
i\ lrs. Kathryn Clark
103 Wrightson St.
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301
Mr . Honald L. Cop ·ey
508 W. Faris Road
Greenv ille, S. C. 29601
Mrs. Hanoah Parker Covington
P. 0 . Box 455
Darlington, S. C. 29532
!iss Mary ue Cox.
316 W. Stone ve.
,reenville, S.
29601

i\ liss Lois Barbare
1001 lain t.
Columbia, S. C. 29201

Mhs Josephine Crouch
P. 0. Box 909
iken, S. . 29801

BC"a ufort ounty Library
Box 1048
B aufort, . C. 29903

>. Irs. Viola M. Dangerfield
P. 0. Box 451
:-.l oncks omer, S. C. 29461

Berkeley County Library
208 E. i\1lain t.
Monck · Comer, S. C. 29461

Darli.11gton County Library
Dllrli.ngton, ·. C. 29532

lis · Anni France> Blackman
Route 2
Pendleton, . C. 29670
i\l iss ' ancy C. Blair
1714 Pinewood Drl e
Columbia, . C. 29205
i\l r,. 'hirlt•y \ Valker Boone
hapin 1emorial Lib rary
i\1 rtll' Beach,
29577

29301

lis• Rachel E. Ellb
Clmrle>ton ounty Lihrury
Charleston, S. C. 29403
.Mi'>s Beth Fogarty
151 Moultrie t.
Charb,ton , S. C.

29403

Irs. \Vi ll iam A. Foran

14.20 Hagood ve.
olumbia, . C . 29201
~ I iss

Amelia . Fraser
1217 E. Wichman St.
Walterboro, . C. 29488

Mrs. Lillian P. Freemau
112 9th Ave. North
Surfside Beach , S. C. 29577

Mrs. Emmell Garner
Houte 4
nion, S. . 29.379
t>.liss Nell . Garrard
413 E. Rutledge Ave.
Gaffney, S. C. 29340
i\!r.. E'>tlwr H. Cordon
10031h . }.l ain Sl. Extcmiou
'tnnter, S. . 29150
1rs. Elobe C. Gnwdcr

Box 998
Moncks onwr, S. C. 29461
:Mrs. Certrudt• 1. Craw-,

74
unnon St.
Charleston, S. . 2!J403
Crt·eJwiJI,. uunly Library
420 . Main St.
Greenvillt', S. C. 2!:1601
Cre,•nwuod ity & ounty Public Library
"!. bin S .
Gr~enwood, S. '. 2964(-J
lhs Annt· limper
Rock H ill Puhlic Library
Rock l lill , S. " 20730
laddim• ll ays
1201 Darlington Aparlm nt'
CharJ,,,lon S. . 29401

!\ l b.>

Darlington Public Library
P. 0. Drawer 517
Darlington, S.
29532

i\lbs ~largie !II'rron
Rout<· 3, Box 404
Aiken, S. •. 29801

:-.1rs. . . Davh
1000 1aclison Ave,
Florence, . C. 29501

:\Irs. Eva F. !Jiggim
Box 145
Easlt'y, S. . 29640

~l r,;.

\ Jr,. Christine F. fl udgens
606 Palmetto St.
!Yparlanburg, , . C. 29302

judith B. Davi\
24-F \ Voodland Terrace Apls.
Columbia,
C. 29201
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Mrs.

Mar ie ·. Jackson
Box 172
Ca mden , S. C. 29020

Da rlin g ton,

. C.

29532

Mrs. 'ue iler
P. 0 . Box 642
Summ e rv il le,

'[iss Ann ie J rnn e '

Box 256
Da rl in gton ,

e ll H . 1e tzgcr

P. 0 . Drawer 517

29532

~ I rs .

Ruby B. Joh n on
Rou te 3, Box 415
29 108
cwberry, '.

C . 29483

~ f r.

Irs. Beulah Taylor hee tz
6 Halsey ' t.
C ha rl es ton, . C . 29403

, an cy
I\ l ims
Box 68
E d gefit·ld, S. C. 29824

~ I rs .

L il a W . I\ lorl ey
103 e nter St.
W a lte rboro, . C. 29488

Irs. l\ laurin e H . La ·k y
P. 0 . BoA- 909
iken, S. C. 29801
~I rs.

11 1rs. D orothy J . !o rre ll
4623 Lim es tone St.
Columbi a, S.
29206

L:mcastrr oun ty Library
2 10 \V . .ay t.
Lancaster, S.
29720

~ 1 i ·~

J I ·len Lamm
5817
. Trenholm R ad
Columbia,
2920 1

l ade leine los im ann
1 Trapman t.
harleston , . C . 29403

1iss I\ la rga re t 'fos imann
l T rapman t.
harl es ton, . . 29403

Irs . a lhc ri ne I I. Lt•wis
1008 5th Aw .
Conway, S. . 29526

~ 1 ullin> Public
~l u ll im , .

~1 iss

Norma L. Lightsey
3233 l ich igan t.
Columbia ,
29201

l\ lr. Ccorgc R. Linder
, parlanburg County Library
' parta nburg, S. . 29302
!iss Cloria Lindll'r
't.. huylc r Apts., '.
pa rtanburg, .

hurch
29301

t.

~ I rs .

lam T . li lt abc
a lhoun County Librmy
't. fa tthl'WS, . . 29 135

Irs. I\l argarl't I\ !c a rkr
2275 vondal r Drive
' partanburg, . . 29302
Irs . D allas McKown
111~ f<'ourth
t.
IInrtwille, . C. 29-50

I\ [i,s Rebecca l\ lani gau lt
1976 Forest ve.
harlt>,ton Fkighh , ·.

29902

l\1rs. Sarah C. mith
P. 0 . Box 1553
Ande rso n, . C . 29621

v alton B. m ith
417 Cr nte r t.
\V al te rboro, . c. 29488

~ I rs.

Spa nta nburg ounty Library
P. 0 . Box 2409
pa rtanburg,
. 29302
i\ fr. Ch arles A . Leve nso n
8-J Calhow T owe rs
G ree nvill e, . C . 29601

Oconee Coun t Library
301 (>ring t .
W alhall a, ' . . 29691

Mrs. Fra nces
. lunrt
5721 Ravenwood D rive
Co lumbia, . C. 29201

Orangebu rg oun ly F ree Library
P. 0 . Box 502
O m ngebu rg,
. 291l5

Mrs. E . E. T ay lor
3 15 \ . Bond t.
!a rion, . C . 29571

~ I r.

i\ fiss am h i\ 1. Taylor
1039 E lm ve.
Columbia, '. . 29205

Ha)' Peppns
Box 590
Bea ufort, .
1aomi

:! 2 ., .

29903

T. Phill ips

011Vt' f~C

'partanburg,

t.

. C. 29302

:\ I i'~ I!: Iizabeth Long Porcher
Gree nwood ity and o. Pub . Libra ry
' rl'enwood , . C. 296.J 6

r. Lt•ste r J. Pourciau, J r.
140 Ridgec re. t ircle
l• lorc ncc, '. . 29501

Irs . ~ I a ~!. Pourciau
140 Rid geere:t ircle
. ~95 01
Florence,

~ I rs .

E d ward
. T hom a
129 F ranklin
ill age
pa rtan bu rg,
29301

lr.. ~ l a rg u e r ile .. Th omp. on
1012 \ oo<b ton Dri e
F lore nce, . C . 29501
~I rs .

Ewlyn Tiner
275 ullivan ve.
' partan hu rg,

29302

:\ Irs . Beverly H. Ulme r
133 Centre t.
O n:mgeh u rg , '. . 29115

. -9405
~ ! iss

\! arion Public Librnry
l 01 E. ourt t.
l\ farion , . C. 29571
:\ larlboro oun l) Public Libra ry
Bennl'l twi ll e, S. •. 29512
I r, . Be rtha C. law
Houtc One
En,ky,
:..96-10

;\1n.. E lla 'ue Smith
P. 0 . Box 409
Pa rrb lsla nd, . C.

i\1 r. C harl t>s E. tow
16 arme l t.
Gree nvi ll e, . C . 29601

~I

l\ liss I\ larj!arl'l 1\l ahon
.rt·cn ilk
oun ty Libra ry
•fl't' n ill e , S. . 29601

Mrs. Lurlyne K. h inn
1905 Mille r Ave.
Newberry, . C . 29 108

Myrtlt• Beach City Library
~ l yr tl e Beach ,
29577

~ I rs .

lr: . Fay B. lc ab
Barmwll Count Library
Banlw(•ll,
. ~9812

Library
. 29574

M r~. T hel ma B. lurth a
29 Clemson Dri ve
Aiken,
. 29 01

frs.

]cnnit• ]. ~k huum
BoA. 456
t. .corge, '. . 294 77

liss Emil y ande rs
404 King St.
Cha rl es ton, . C . 29403
ln •. ~ l o ll y C. ' ega rs
3411 Two Note h Road , Box 49
Co lwnb ia,
29200

~ I rs .

:- rrs. L ucy lcMill a n Joyner
8 14 Evans Road
~! arion ,
. C. 29571

:\ Irs. Lewis D avies Houq u ie
717 DuPre Drive
' pa rtanbu rg, . C . 29302

Miss Lore na Mi ll e r
Le;~c in g to n
ounty Library
Bate ·b urg, S. C. 29006
C hapman J . M il li ng, J r.
219 W . Libe rty
Sum ler, S. C. 29150

l hs He k•n L. Jordan
1220 Hancock t.
Co lumbia, S. C . 29201

To. I

Frances B. Reid
104-A bbie partmenl
Spartanburg,
. 29302

:\ Irs . E mily B. Heynolch
. tate Library, tn t H ome
'
.olumbia ,
29201
\l n . Hoss Rogers
100 L adson t.
Cn•!'nvi lle,

:..9601
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i\ Jbs Estc ll cn e P. \ Valke r
1001 lain t.
olum h ia, . C. 29201
Louise ~1 . \ atson
.rr e nwood ity & Co. Pu blic L ibra ry
C. ret'Jl\\'ood , . C . 2.96 6

Ii.

\l r.. i\htrtha E. \\' harton
336 Amm on~ Hoad
' parta nbu rg,
. 29302
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Mrs. G. G. Willi ams
P . 0 . Box 403
Ruffin, S. . 29475

M r~.

Thom as W . Cox, Jr.
W oodruff, S. C. 29388

~trs.

Thelma H . Willi am s
H.oute 3, Box 416 B
ewberry, . C. 29108

.\ Irs. D orothy B. W instead
470 1 Cum Ilia Drive
~l yrtle Beach, S.
29577
Mr. Jimmy D . Wrigh t
225 Oakland Ave.
pa rtanb m g, S. G. 29302

York Township L ibrary
D rawer 380
Yo rk, S. C. 29745

29693

l\ lrs. W. R. Ballenger

. 1 t St.
Seneca,

. C.

29678

Mrs. D . H . Banks
Calhoun County Library
t. M atthews, S. G. 29135

Mr. Homayne A. Barnes
4 12 Crescent Ave.
Greenville,
29601
Mr. R. E. Barron, J r.
Rock H ill Public Library
R ock Hill, S. C. 29730
1rs. J. B. Bennett
Cannon Camp Ground
Spartanburg , . C. 29301
.\ lr. Ray Benton
Haute 2
Pamplico, S. C.

M r~.

A. D. Cudd, Jr.
l049 Otis Boulevard
Spartanburg , . C. 29301

l-. liss Lucy Katherine Cullum
o. 1 Peachtree l.
Batesburg, S. G. 29006
Mrs. Ben P. Davies, Jr.
Barnwell, S. C. 29812
Mrs . F. R. D avies
905 criven Drive
F lorence, ·. C. 29501

TRU TEE :
Mrs. Z. T. Abbott
D a uphin t.
\ Vestminster,

M r. W . R. Craig
P. 0 . Box 538
Pick ns, S. C. 29671

l-.lrs. J. E. Donaho
Bo · 1
Timmonsvill e, . C.

Mrs. H . . F loyd
204 N. York St.
Lanca>ter, S. C. 29720
Dr. T. ]. Frick
104 Monroe Road
partanburg, . C.

:Mr. William A. Bolen
Route 3
.reenville, . C. 29601
i\ l r. W . L. Bross
Box 135
Greenwood, . C.

Mr. R. G. Goodyear
Mullim, S. G. 29574
Dr. G. i\ 1. Grimball
2 l-. !edical Court
Greenvill , ~. G.

Mrs. . vV. Buist
Blackville, S. C.

29817

Mr. E. A. Burch
Greer Citiz n
Greer, S. . 29651
t- lrs. Thelma Busbee
900 N. Avenue
aye , . C. 29033
Miss E ll en Chaplin
Orangeburg . C.

J.

29115

:-. t r. Wyndham . Clark
127 Burn tl Drive
partanburg, . C . 29301
;\"lr. l-,latthe\

A. Condon, r.
431 King t.
Chnrleston, S. . 29400

:-. t rs. Il l. L. opelaml
40 W. Mai11 t.
Lauren.'>, . C. 29360

29601

B. Hart

114 E.

1aple

Gli11ton, S.

t.
29325

Mr. J. f. H asty
Box 1372
Florence, S. C.
i\ l r:,. H . G.

29646

29301

Miss Jean Agnew .alloway
P. 0. Box 2048
Greenville, . . 29602

i\.frs.

29583

29161

Mrs. G. B. Fitch
General Delivery
Sullivan's Island, S. G. 29482

29501

H i,~

Box 307
Bamberg, S.

29003

Mrs. Ben G. I Iough
410 hesterfield ve .
Lancaster, . C. 29720
l r. Louh P. ITowdl

104 Canterbury Road
Spartanburg , . C. 29301
Urs. Tom Jack>on
Williston, S. G. 29853

i\1r. Frank S. Lrake, Jr.
Box 5305, . tu. B
:rel•nvillc, '. C. 29601
.\ lr. Dorn·y Lybrand
P. 0 . Bo>.. 939
iken, S. C. 29801
i\ !i;,;, Elennor 1c oll
West Main t.
Benneltwillc , S. C:. 29512
i\ l r. \V . B. l\lt'Dow l'll
\ Vinmhoro,
29180
[r,. J. F. i\ !cLau):(hlin, Jr.
Ehrhardt, S. C. 29917
i\ fr,. Ryl'rson \k l ilian
Denmark, S. C:. 29042
~ ! r.

Edwin Ill alloy, Jr.
321 Third l.
Clwraw. ·. C. 29520

I rs . J. William Milling
Rock I I ill Public Library
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730
l\lr;,. An;,cl J. i\litch ·II
Box 465
Landmm , S. C. 29356
i\lr. Z. I. Morrow
Hock Hill Public Library
Roek Hill, S. . 29730
Mrs. Edward l"edey
Olar, S. C. 2984.3

Mr. ] . C.
Salem , S.
Mr.

J.

F.

ichobo11
. 29676
ohm

P. 0. Box 406
FlorC'nce, S.
2950 I
Mr,. W . L. Norton
Routt' 1
Walhalk1, S. . 29691
Jr;,. A. D. Oliphant
107 James St.
' reenville, S. C. 29601
Dr. Warrcu I. J.
rr
24 ,osnPII Aw.
lnmun , . . 29340
\-fr,. W. '· Pet<·rkin, Jr.
St. M attlww~, S. C. 291.'3.'5
i\lr. H. Dc\Vill Plyl<·r
.'308 W . l\ 1 ··ting t.
LancuslPr, S.
29720
Mhs Carrie T. J>nllitz,·r
,5 Pi l St.
harl ·~l<JII, S. ·. 29401

i\Jrs. J. R. Jacobs
406 ' orth B. t.
Easl 'Y, . . 29640

~1iss

:-. rr.

Hear Adm . Ellis H 'l'd-fl ill, S C, R •t'd.
Box 409
ummervill!•, S. C. 20483

l\ lr. 0 . \V. Lanca,lcr
Bamber!{, S. C. 29003

\11"'>. A. H . Hice
Bamber!(, S. · . 29003

.\ l r>. T. 0. Lawton

\lr. Chari£>~ B. Ridley
Hock Hill Public Library
Hock Hill, . '. 29730

Edwin R. Jeter
P. 0 . Box 566
Rock Hill, . . 29731

Box 86
Fairfax, ·. C.

29 27

35

.\lab ·1 L. PolHtz1 r
5 Pitt 'l.
Charl(•\ton, S. C. 2940 l

Vol. 10. N o. 1
~Irs.

Clyde R. Rowntre
Route 1
Johnsonville, S. . 29555

Mr. K. W. Sullenger

P. 0. llox 41
Florence, S. C.

Mrs. James H. Sanders
534 Hutledge Ave.
Ca[fney, S. C. 29340

Dee ring Milliken Hesea rch
Corpomtion Llbrary
P. 0. Box 1927
pmtanburg, . C. 29301

~1 r.

Hamon Schwartz, Jr.
Law Hange
Sumler, S. C. 29150

Dr. Georgl' C. Smith
311 W. Palmetto St.
F lorencP, S. C. 29501
l\ l r~.

John Davis Smith
331 Connecticut Ave.
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301
29135

l\ fr. Willard Wade

Scenic Drive
Trnvckrs Rest, S. C. 29690
Mrs. F. l\1. vVannamaker
St. Malthc•ws, S. C. 29135
1\ lr. A. L. I. \ iggin ·
P. 0. Box 820

Hartsville,

.

ECTIO

Mrs. Ben \V. Aiken
2100 Washington Hoad
partanburg, S. C. 29301

29501

Mrs. vV. '· Smoke
St. Mattlwws, S. C.

PEClAL LIBRARY

\ Irs. Dorothy P. Ackerman
4141 Pin haven ourt
Columbia, S. C. 29201

. 29550

1iss Eliznlwth Wilson
P. 0. Box 839
Lanca~ LL'T, S. C. 29720
1\l r. R. L. Zeigler
1 enmark, S. C. 29042

l\ fihs l\1aude C. D owtin
14-B B-4 Iyron i\'lanor
Columbia, S. C. 29209
Mrs. Polly Keyseding
113 E lliott t.
Dale, S. C. 29902
l\ fiss Josephine Neil
gt. Jasper Apt. No. 9G
Charleston, S. C. 29401
Miss Virginia Rugheimer
114 B aufnin St.
Charbton, S. C. 29400
l\ l rs. \V . W. app
952 Bakersfield Road
olumbia, . C. 29200
outh Carolina Archives D ept.
1430 Senate t.
Columbia, . C. 29200

EXIJ.lBITORS :
l\ lr. orman. S. Berg
Route 1
Dunwoody, Ga. 30043

Joseph Ruzicka Inc.

Book Basement
9 College t.
Charleston, .

. 29400

lr. Leonard W . D avy

217 Dotger Ave.
Charlotte, N. C.

28200

Mr. Ray M. Fry
1000 orth Dea rborn
Chicago, 111. 60610
Mr. Elmer Miller
Gers tenslager
Wooster, Ohio 44691
Mr. Hobert Phillips
P. 0. Box 1315
Tryon, . C. 28782
Mr. Joseph . Huzicka, Jr.
P. 0 . Box 3526
Greensboro, 1• • 27400
l\tr. William . Southward
P. 0 . Box 1292
Myrtle Beach, . C. 29577

ECTIO

I

Kr OWN:

1

i\:liss Florence R. F l isb man
1216 Briarwoocl
Anderson, S. C. 29621
H arper
110 Harper t.
H onea Path ,

Irs. Dell

29654

Mi ·s Myrtie M. Martin
Swansea, S. C. 291 60
l\ lrs. Louise W . tevens
Box 54
Pendleton, S. . 29670

BULK MAIL

U. S. POSTAGE

Library Bookbinding

PAID

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Green boro, N. C.
P ermit No . 39

~iss Estellene P. Walker
S. C. State Library Board
1001 Main St.
Columbia, S. C. 29201

